
The Children’s 
Crusade of 12 

Peter lE$aedts 

T& tmching story oJinnocent children setting out 
to recr~wer the Holy $epukhre but suffering a tragic 

fate was ‘becoming a popular legend within hay a 
century oJ the actual expedition. Linguistic and 
social analysis* however, suggests that the crusaders 
OJ E%? were not children, but rather were poor 
persons on the margins of rural society who were 
thoroughly imbued with the ideals of the cult oJ 
apostolic poverty. They bekeved that after the 

Jailure of the armed crusades, God bud judged the 
powers oJ this world unworthy ts rescue tht Ifioly 
places, ati had instead made the poor a divine 
eject to accom$ish this task. * 

The chroniclers and annahsts of western 

Christendom could note many important 
events for the year 12 12. The troops of King 
aBltonso of Castile won a splendid victory 
over the Saracens in July of that year. IIn the 
autumn, the young King Frederick II came 
to Germany to settle matters with his rival, 
Otto of Brunswick. The tension between the 
kings of England and Fr’ance became exacer- 
bated, and in southern France the Albigen- 
sian Crusade dragged {XI endlessly. Along 
with these events, we encounter the pot- 
pourri of famines, droughts, floods, 
miracles and other local news which is 
standard fare in medieval chroniclers. 

But particular attention was given to a 
phenomenon which seemed to transcend the 
PQrrnal order, a cammocio puerorum, a sort of’ 
crusading movement which contemporar)’ 
authors found difficult to categorize: “a 
miraculous affair, indeed more than mira- 
culous, for nothing of tie sort had ever bee,1 
heard of in the world” Khron. iReg. IZa: 190). 
Some chroniclers even speak of this crusade 
to the exclusion of all other events in 12 12. 
What actually happened is difficult to ascer- 
tain, for the information in contemporar) 
sources is extremely fragmentary, and no 
author actually participated in the crusade 
from beginning to end. The movement 
began in the environs of Cologne, whence 
mobs of people began moving south up the 
Rhine, saying that God had ordered them to 
liberate Jerusalem, In France, crowds collec- 
ted around the person of a young shepherd, 
who claimed that he had seen Christ in the 
guise of a poor pilgrirn. Little is known of 
the result. The German expedition crossed 

the Alps into lhaly, but there split up. Only 
legends have survived about the French 
movenien t. 

But the ee’ent continued to concern pea- 
pie, for even forty or fifty years later Vincent 
of Beauvais, Wobpr Bacon, Thomas of Canti- 
mpre, Iblla;itthed ~as:s and many others 
nnentiQn the expedition in their works. On!y 
in these later writers do we find a more 
continuous narrative compiled fbm this 
fragmentary inform,) tion implying a chil- 
dren’s crusade. With great candor and even 
greater imagination they revised the oldf~ 
accounts and described how children 
throughout France and Germany joined a 
young prophet and went of’t’ to the Hol> 
Land under his leadership; how singing and 
praying, but suffering 
crossed the Alps to 

great privation, they 

the Medicerrancan, 
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sources did not portray the participants as 
children. He agreed with AlphandCry that 
veneration of innocent children was impor- 
tant, and concluded by comparing the 
Children’s Crusade with the movement 
associated with the child saint Nicholas of’ 
Trani .lt the end of the eleventh century. 
Although Delalande’s book on the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade (1962) is without indepen- 
dent merit. Werner’s review of it in the 
Deutsche Litc raturzeitung developed Miccoli’s 
conclusionc and described the Crusade as a. 
social movement in religious guise? 

The standard general works on the 
crusades n;:rurally devote some attention to 
the Children’s Crusade. Norman Zacour 

confines himself essentially to a critique of 
Munro’s conclusions. He throws little iight 
on the causes of the expedition, comparing 
the movement to the disturbances centering 
around Eudes de 1’Etoile and to the Pas- 
toureaux of’ 125 1. He deals brieflv with the 
psychological instability of men of that time , 
and concludes that the Children’s Crusade 
“remains one of a series of social ex- 
plosions, through which medieval men and 
women - and children too, wonderfully 
sympathetic to the agitation of their elders - 
f&md release” (Zac- 3ur 1962 :3423. Sir Steven 
Runciman gives a singularly f’antastic ver- 
sion of .he Crusade. Although he cites 
Munro’s article in his notes, his narrative is 
so wild that even tl e unsophisticated reader 
might wonder if hi had really understood it 
(Run, iman 197 Ic: 1139-44). 

Following Alphandbry, H. E. Mayer cal- 
led attention to thf; connection between the 
Cl usade and the re\ erence of’ the Innocents, 
but -also saw a cause in rhe contemporary 
concept that chilcYen were the particular 
chosen people of God because they were the 
poor’eie. In this he recognizes the influence 

of the cult of‘apostolic poverty, concluding 
that “the Children’s Crusade marked both 
the triurnph and the failure of the ideal of 
pu;-crty” (Mayer 197’2204). Adolf’ Waas, 
who considered the entire crusading move- 
ment a manifestation of chivalric piety, saw 
the Children’s Crusade as a protest against 
the glorification of‘ the holy war (Waas 
1956a:253-7). In addition to the treatments 
in tl!ese standard works on he crusades, the 
Chilt! Ten’s Crusade is ;:lso mentioned 
parenthetically in Norman c:ohn’s study of 
medieval chiliasm. Cohn l,laces it in the 
tradition of’ mass crusades and considers 
the expedition a chiliastic movement in 
which the poor tried to escape the hopeless 
I!llSCP’ J of their daily !ives (Cohn 197 1:89- 
90). 

Miccoli’s claim that the participants on 
the Children’s Crusade were not children 
obviously undermined all the othel; in- 
terpretations, save perhaps that of Cohn. 
But I do not think that even Miccoli c:a :* ied 
his theory to its logical conclusions, t’or late1 
in his a&icle he 111 back into the A1 
e:uplan,ltory framework. Bet‘ore we my IO 
resolve this problem, we should consider, i hw 

sowces of the Children’s Crusade and EL 
actual course of‘events. 

The suurces of the Children’s Crusade 

There are relatively t&v sources, and thei 
inf’or-mation is lragmcntary. Some fifty ac- 
counts are known to us, ranging il, length 
irona a line to half a page. The shortest is in 
the chronicle of the Norman abbey of Lyre: 
Azno 12 12: Fecerunt pueri processiones ( Chrome 

Lir.: 1434). A number of references are in 
verse, such as Herman of Altaich: Anno 
millesimo ducenteno duodenolild mare s&.&x urn 



tend&at iter Puerorwm (fIerz_. Ann. :386). 
Munro concluded from this that the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade quickly became a subject of 
popular literature (Munro 19 13-4 : 5 16). 
The sources can be divided into three 
categories based on chronology of compo- 
sition : strictly contempora sources writ ten 
by roughly 1220, treatments composed be- 
tween 1220 and 1250 by chroniclers who had 
personal knowledge of’ the crt.,sade but 
wrote their experiences only much later, and 
sources written after 1250 by authors who 
definitely obtained their information second 
or third hand. 

We begin with the contemporary sources. 
The Chronica Regia Coloniensis Continuatio IIa 
( 190-l ; Wattenbach I894 :445) contains a 
long and generally neutral description of the 
Children’s Crusade by a contemporary 
author from Cologne. He erroneously dated 
it 1213, but he did this with other events 
whose date is indisputably I T&W?, such as the 
death of Archbishop johannes von Trier 
and the accession of his successor, Dietrich 
von Wied ? The Chronica Regia Coloniensis 
Continuatio IIIa (i’hron. reg. IIIa:234) also 
gives a complete description of the expeli- 
tion. Its author was probably a monk of St 
Pantaleon’s Abbey in Cologne, who com- 
piled his chronicle in 12 16-7 (Chron. reg. 
IIIa :xvii-xviii; Wattenbach 1894 :446). In 
the contemporary annals of the Swabian 
monasteries of Ellwangen, Neresheim and 
ZwietBlten, the Children’s Crusade is noted 
in a few succinct lines (Ann. Eiw. :20; Ann. 
iVer.:23; Ann Zwii:56, MGH SS 10:15-6, 
53). The fact that three Swabian abbeys 
which were independent ~,t‘ one another 
recorded completely different accounts of-the 
Children’s Crusade is in;ieed extraordinary; 
it could be an indication of the route 
which the crusaders took to Italy. The 

reference in a f‘ourth Swabian. source, the 
Chronicle of‘ Ellwangen, is a copy of that in 
the Annals of’ Ellwangen (Chron. Ellw.37; 
MGH SS 10: 177. The contemporary annals 
of‘ the abbey oi‘ Schaiftlarn on 
Munich gave a reasonably full account of the 
expedition; they are important and com- 
paratively reliable for the history of’the early 
thirteenth century (Ann. Schef: :338; Watten- 
bath 1894:375--6). The annals of the Alpine 
abbey of Admont are among the most im- 
portant of’ the Austrian annal group (Ann. 
Pdm.:592; Lhotsky 1963: 195). The author of 
these annals is the only one to report that 
Nicholas, leader of the German expedition, 
kiter participated in the Fifth Crusade and 
was at the siege of Damietta. 

The .jalzburg annzls were written by a 
contem;lorary author who was particularly 
well-informed about Italian affairs (Ann. 
&a/.:780; Lhotsky 1963:197). He says that 
tire pope sent two cardinals to the north with 
orders to stop the expedition, which they 
did at Treviso in northern Italy. The report 
of the Cllildren’s Crusade in the chronicle of’ 
the priest Magnus was taken from these 
annals (Chron. Mag.:526; Lhotsky 1963228). 

The Anna/es Placentini Guelfi were written 
about 1220 by Johannes Codagnellus, a 
citizen of Piacenza (Ann. Plac. :xiii, 42). He 
almost certainly witnessed the procession of 
the crusaders through Piacenza, which he 
says occurred on 20 August 12 12. The 
Annales Ianuenses were the official municipal 
chronicle of Genoa, which various authors 
continued until roughly 1300. The clerk 
Ogerius Panis wrote them between 1196 and 
1220, and probably made his contributions 
annually (Ann. Ian. 14, 1%). He must have 
&served the arrival of the crusaders in 
Genoa, which he dates 25 August 12 12. The 

chronicler Sicardus of Cremona lived from 
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roughly 1160 to 12 15 and was bishop of 
Cremona from I 185 (Sk. Cron. : 180-1, YdT., 

22-59). His account of the Children’s 
Crusade can thus be no more than three 
years after the fact. 

The report of the Children’s Crusade in 
the chronicles of Salimbene de Adam and of’ 
Albert0 Milioli, a notary of Reggio nell’ 
Emilia, is exactly the same except on a few 
minor points (Sal. Cron. : 30, xx-xxi; A&. 
Cron. :657). The earlier version is that in 
Salimbene’s chronicle, although he only 
began writing after 1282. Milioli copied 
large segments from his chronicle, including 
the account of the Children’s Crusaife. 
H older-Egger emphasizes that Salimbesle, 
in writing the sections of his chronicle 
dealing with the early thirteenth century, 
used a now iost chronicle of Sicardus of 
Cremona and a contemporary continu- 
;\tion of it. 5 He thinks that this continu- 
arion, which includes the account of’ tire 
Crildren’s Crusade, was the work of’ 
Sit:ardus’ secretary, Petrus de Crotta (Holder- 
Eg,ger 1904 : 24 I>. 

A nnals were also written by Renier ( 115 7- 
123U, a monk in the abbey of St Jacques of 
Liege (AIZX Rein. :665; Balau 1902-3 :426-8). 
His work, written in a sober, clear, and 
balanc.ed style, is a continuation of the 
annals ot’ Lambertus Parvus; he probably 
added ?ris notes year by vear and his annals 
are highly regarded as’ a source for the 
history of’ the early thirteenth century. The 
annals II~‘ the Premonstratensian abbey of’ 
Floreffe on the Sambre were written, con- 
tinued ;rnd revised by several contemporary 
hands, bu the account of’ the Children’s 
Crusade in this source is very summary 
(Ann. F/or. :626; Balau 1902-3 26 1-Z). The 
Chronicon uni versale anonymi Luzdunensis was 
written in Laon, in northern France, and is 

extremely accurate and important. The nar- 
rative breaks off suddenly in 12 19, probably 
when the author died (Chron. Laud.:?O-I; 
MGH SS 26:442-3). This chronicle contains 
a very detailed account of the Children’s 
Crusade in France and includes many details 
found in no other source. 

The Annales Gemmeticenses were kept by the 
cellarer of the abbey of Jumieges fbr the 
period 1200-13. The report of the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade in these annals is very short 
and almost exactly the same as that of’ the 
Chronicle of Savigny. If‘ the author in tact 
stopped writing in 12 I 3, it is hardly poss&le 
that he could have based his account of the 
Children’s Crusade on a copy of the Savigny 
chronicle, and we may therefbre assume that 
these annals contain the original version? 
The account of the Children’s Crusade in 
two other French chronicles, Auctarium Mor- 
tui Maris and Ann&m Rothomagensium 
Continuatio, is identid ;il but very detailed. 
Which one s the ortgmal is uncertain (Auct. 
Mart. :467 ; Ann. Roth. :50 J ; see Delisle 
1898 : 194-8, 203). 

We must now consider sources writ ten 
between 1220 and 1250. The fourth continu- 
ator of’ the Gesta Treverorum probably com- 
piled his chronicle just after 1242 (398-9, 
3691, but his account shows that he must 
either have been an eyewitness at’ the 
Children’s Crusade or that he repeated the 
account of‘someone else who had seen it. He 
tlblls us that Nicholas, the leader of the 
expedition, carried a badge “like a cross, in 
the form of’a tau, which was to be a sign of 
his sanctity and mi,-aculous power; but it 
was not easy to tell what metal it was made 
of”. This makes it clear that the author must 
have seen the man. 

The chronicle of the abbey of Ebersheim- 
mtinster near Selestat in Alsace has a section 
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on the Children’s Crusade, written after 
1234 and perhaps after 1237 Khron. Eb. :450; 
Bloch 1909: 142, 145). The author’s style is 
matter-of-fact; he seems to have been a 
sober observer of contemporary affairs, and 
his treatment of the Children’s Crusade 
reflects this. He expresses his obvious uncer- 
tainty about the motivations of the ex- 
pedition with the simple words “I really 
don’t know what brought it about”. 

The Annales Marbacenses (vii, 82-3) are for 
various reasons extremely important for :,:tr 
knowledge of the Children’s Crusade. The 
narrative is very detailed and written in an 
extremely polished and flowing Latin. The 
author’s pronouncedly inim’eal attitude 
toward the crusade is striking, ,or he begins 
his account by speaking of nugatoria quedam 
expeditio, a certain foolish undertaking. 
There has been vigorous debate about the 
time and place of origin of these annals, for 
only one manuscript has survived and only 
internal criticism is possible. Bloch, who 
prepared the most recent critical edition, 
thought that the annals were composed in 
three parts : the annals 01 a canon of’ 
Strasbourg between 63 1 and 1200, a 
chronicle from Hohenburg between 63 1 and 
12 12, and a continuation by an author from 
the abbey of Neuburg, who revised the 
entire work and continued it through 1238. 
This last, who wrote the account of the 
Children’s Crusade, probably composed his 
segment only after ’ 240 (Ann. Mar-b. :viii-xiv). 
Hailer thought that the annals 63 l-1200 
were the work of the provost Friedrich von 
St Thomas of’Strasbourg, that they were con- 
tinued in the abbey of Marbach in southern 
Alsace until 12S8, and were finally supple- 
mented in Neuburg after 1244.7 He main- 
tained that the story of the Children’s 
Crusade was written in Marbach after 1230. 

He based his opinion principally on a stylistic 
comparison, for tie Marbach annals show a 
complete mastery of Latin, cosmopolitan 
sensitivities and a rather sympathetic tone. 
0~ the whole, Haher’s interpretation seems 
the surest, particularly since he based it on a 
comparative examination of stylistic usages, 
a method which has the best chance of 
accuracy when only one manuscript sur- 
vives. 

Albert, abbot of the Bremonstratensian 
abbey of Stade near Hamburg between 1232 
and 1240, gives a rather full account of the 
Children’s Crusade. Since he was probably 
born between 1180 and 1200, he could have 
heard reports of the Children’s Crusade. He 
wrote his annals between 1232 and 1240 and 
continued them up to 1256. He died in 1256 
or 1264 (Ann. Alb.:355; Fiehn 193 1:549-50, 
536-47). He includes the remarkable report 
that when the pope heard of the Children’s 
Crusade, he is supposed to have sighed Hii 
pueri nobis inproperant, quod ad recuperationem 
tewae sanctae eis currentibus nos dormimus, 
“these children are reproaching us, for they 
are hastening to recover the Holy Land 
while we slumber”. It is highly unlikely that 
the pope said this, for the papal registers 
for these years do not mention the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade (Roscher 1969: 138). 

The chronicle of’ William, abbot of An- 
dres near Dunkirk from 1207 to 1234, is 
noted for its accuracy t VW. Chron. : 754). 
William probably only wrote his chronicle 
after !22fi, but he seems to have been careful 
to note important events which occurred 
earlier (MGH SS 24:684-5, 687-8). His 
narrative is the only 3ne, aside from that of‘ 
Alberic of Troisfontaines, in which French 
‘children’ are also said to have gone to the 
Mediterranean. 

The narrative of the Children’s Crusade 
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by Alberic of Troisfonta;nes is the most 
complete and detailed which has survived, 
and it provides the starting Faint for a 
romantic interpretation. Unfortu rlately, it is 
peculiarly difficult to date, for it is not a uni- 
form whole. Most of it was written by a 
monk from the Cistercian abbey ,2f Trois- 
fonmines near ChBlons-sur-Marne, whose 
name according to tradition was Alberic 
(~DXVZ. Alb. 233, 640). He began writing in 
1232. This chronicle later came irk to the 
possession of the abbey of NeufmoGticbr near 
H uy? and there was supplemented by one of 
the monks. This so-called ‘interpolator of 
Huy’, probably wrote after 1252, but b lfore 
12%. Scheffer-Boichorst, who editeld the 
chronicle, felt that the additions c f the 
interpolator were minimal. He added nc th- 
ing to the original chronicle beyond repcrts 
from the immediate ,neighbourhood, such 
as flooding along the Meuse Khrox 
Alb. 1641-8). Toubert thinks that the entire 
account of the Children’s Crusade was the: 
work of this interpolator, but gi\ es no proo\’ 
of this (Toubert 1965-6 :66 ; Alphandibry and 
Dupront 1959: 1 I7 ). Munro too thought 
Alberic’s stirring tale fabulous, for he could 
find confirmation in no French chronicle 
written south of’ the Loire sf Alberic’s 
statement that French ‘children’ went to the 
Mediterranean (Munro 1913-14:520). We 
should probably close the case provisionally 
and give Alberk’s account the bener:it of’ the 
doubt. 

The continuation of’ the chronicle of’ 
Roger of‘Hoveden containing the zcount of’ 
the Children’s CrusaJe was probably written 
around 1227 in the abbey of‘ Barnwell, and 
was later included in a compilation of’ 
Walter of‘ Coventry (Mem. Walt. 1873 :vii-ix, 
2051.. The author gives a very short notice in 
which he mentions only the French ex- 

pedition. Another English source, the 
chronicle of Matthew Paris, is one of the 
most famous historical works of the thir- 
teenth century. Matthew was dependent 
upon the St Albans chronicle of Roger of 
Wendover until 1235, but he wrote the 
account of tlire Children’s Crusade himself, 
probably alter 1236 (Matt. Paris Chron. 
muj. 1874:xliv, xxviii n. 3, 558). His version 
leaves an impression of unreliability, for it is 
embellished with various details which 
betray more a lively imagination than a 
precise knowledge of the facts. 

Finally, we must deal with sources written 
after about 1250. The Annals of Speyer were 
compiled in that city only about the end of‘ 
the thirteenth century (Alim. Spir.:sO, 84.. 
Although the account of the Children’s 
Crusade is only a few lines long, it is cited in 
most articles about the crusade, for it is tE;e 
only German source which gives an exal_t 
date, namely for the procession through 
Speier on 25 July 12 12 (de Janssens 189 12.1; 
Munro 191304:522; Hansbery 1938-9:35; 
Zacour 1962:333). Miccoli thought that the 
fact that the author knew a definite date 
permits us to conclude that he had access to 
contemporary records, and this seems quite 
probable (Miccoli 136 1:4 15 n. 32). L 

Several Alsatian annals have a fkw brief 
l;,les about the Children’s Crusade; appar- 
e. tly the memory of’ the event remained 
.&e in this area fbr some time. The annals 
L Mamloutier, the continuation ot Argcn- 
tc lil and ahe chronicle of’ Metz were written 
af bout 12.50 (Ann. Maw. : 104, ! 07 ; Co711. 
&~.:341, 14; Chron. Metk320, 490). The 
A?: zales Ellenhardi were writ ten afier 1290 in 
S(s*&ourg (Anrl. El!. :97-X, lOl), while my 
or-@ source for the existence of the Chron- 
icm Dominicanorum is the reference in de 

J d mzens account! The chronicle of’ the 



priest Frische Closener was completed in 
Strasbo’urg in 1362 and is the only account 
of the Children’s Crusade in the vernacular 
Writ. Chron. 5, 101). 

The later German sources also mention 
the Children’s Crusade in entries of only a 
few lines. Herman of Altaich (about 1200- 
75) probably wrote his annals between 125 1 
and 1260 Werm. Ann. :358, 386), and the 
sections on the Children’s Crusade in the 
Augsburg chronicle were copied thence 
(Ann. Aug. :43X L In the Flares temporum, 
written by a Swabian Franciscan between 
1292 and 1294, there are two entries of two 
lines apiece on the Children’s Crusade (ZZ6- 
7, 240). The Annaies Thuringici breves (40-l) 

have been preserved in a fourteenth-century 
codex, but they were probably written in the 
thirteenth. The Chronica minor of Erfurt was 
written by a local Minorite and first ap- 
peared in 1261-2, then was reedited in 
1265-6 (Chron. Erph. :496, 646). Under the 
title 0 vzicon excerpturn, Pistorius published 
a tifieenth-century copy of this chronicle, 
but it was later lost Khron. ext.: 1056-l 115; 
Chron. Erph. :503-4). 

TWO identical verse accounts were added 
to Viennese annals around I270 (Cont. 
Vin.:726; Auct. Vin.:723; Lhotsky 1963: 1930 
4). Heinric van Heimsburg, who was a 
prelate at Grnund after 1270, wrote a single 
line about the Children’s Crusade about that 
time Wein. Ann.:7 14; Lhotsky 1963: 184). A 
somewhat longer note is in the Chronicon 
Leohiense, which was probably written in 
Vienna irrl 1347-8 as redaction D of’ the 
Liber certarum historiarum ot‘Johan von Vik- 
trings (Chran. Leob. SOL?; Lhotsky 1963 :303). 
Closely related to the crrronicle of’ Leoben 
is the Chronicon Austriacum anonymi ( Chron. 
Austriac. :23 1; Lhotsky 1963202). The 
amount of both contemporary and later 

material on the Children’s Crusade written 
in Austria is indeed striking. The Chronicon 
rh/uthmkum Austriacum contains a full and 
remarkable account of the Children’s 

Crusade, written in stately verses, Alphan- 
dery mistakenly used this narrative to 
illustrate the intellectual background of 
the crusade (Alphandiry and Dupront 
1959:125, 140); actualb, it was only written 
around 1270 by a monk of Klosterneuburg 
near Vienna (Chron. Aust. :356; Moser- 
Mersky 1965:38). But it remains an interest- 
ing curiosity. 

The Dominican Jacob da Voragine, 
author of the famous LRgenda aurca, also 
compiled a chronicle of Genoa, probably in 
the years 1292-8 when he was bishop there 
(Jac. Chron.:col. 45; Hofer and Rahner 
196O:cols. 849-50). Although it was com- 
posed long after the event, its style is sober, 
and we may assume that Jacob had perused 
earlier sources for the Children’s Crusade. 
The annals of St Medard, which were 
composed at Soissons in the mid-thirteenth 
century (Ann. SUGS. :5 18, 52 11, contain the 
strange allegation that frogs, birds and fish 
were hastening to the Holy Land before the 
Children’s Crusade and that big packs of 
dogs surrounded a castle in Champagne and 
fought to the death. Alphandery used this 
tale to attribute a ritualistic character to the 
Children’s Crusade, but he completely neg- 
lected the date when the source was com- 
posed! Richer, a monk of the abbey of 
S&ones, described the vicissitudes of his 
monastery after 1254 (Rich. Gest. :30 1, 25 1; 

Wattenbach 1 Y94:399). His verbose account 
of the Children’s Crusade had more the 
character of‘ a meditative reflection than of 

an objective report. He applies among other 
things the words of Lamentations 4:4, “‘The 
little ones were asking for bread, but there 
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“was none to break it for them”, to the 
children. There is also a short two-line verse 
on the Children’s Crusade in a manuscript 
source. lo 

Roger Bacon mentions the Children’s 
Crusade in the general framework of a 
treatise on astrology in his O/US majus, 
written about 1266 (Rag. Bat. OPUS 

majus:JOI ; Hilfner and Rahner 1963:col. 
1356). In it he discusses the mysterious 
concept fascinatio, a kind of attractive power 
which some persons can exercise on others 
for good or ill. For Bacon, onlyfascinatio can 
explain the rmass movement of ‘children’ to 
the Holy Land. 

Vincent of Beauvais probably wrote his 
Speculum histon’ale, a subdivision of his 
q uadriparrite Summa, after 12: 6 t Enc. Spec. 
1624 : 1238; Hiifer and Rahncr 1965 :col. 
7981. His explanation of the Children’s 
Crusade is fantastic: the Old Man of the 
Mountain, leader of the Assassins, held two 
clerks prisoner, and would only release them 
if French chiidren were substituted for them. 
Thus there was an effort to lure the children 
to Palestine with false promises. Thomas of 
Cantimpre wrote his &mum universale de 
@bus in Louvain, probably betwt:en 1256 
dnd 9261 U’hom. Cant. 1627:140; Hiifer and 
Rahner 1965~01. 139). His treatment of the 
Children’s Crusade is short and soberly 
written, and makes no attempt to explain 
the phenomenon. 

The chronicle of Lanercost was writteil by 
a Franciscan in northern England at the end 
of the thirteenth century, probahly during 
the reign of Edward 1 (Chron. Lan. : 14, v-vi, 

xii-xiii), but his narrative of the Children’s 
Crusade simply copies that of Vincent of 
Beauvais. The chronicle of Jean le Long, 
abbot of St Bertin’s, Saint-Omer, from 1366 
to 1383, was written long after the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade I/oh. Chron.:828, 736-8). His 

work remained unfinished at his death in 
1383, breaking off suddenly in 12%. He 
made ample use of the chronicle of William 
of Andres in his treatment of the Children’s 
Crusade. The I’asciculus tem..orum 01‘ the 
Carthusian monk Werner Rolewinck t 1425- 

1502) was published in Cologne in 1470 
(%Ver. Rol. :555: Htifer and Rahner 1963 :col. 
1368). His reference to the Children’s 
Crusade is very sllort, and it is uhclltiin 
which sources he consulted. 

The Magnum chronicon be&urn was written 
in Neuss after 14$8 by a canon of Win- 
desheim (Msg. chrcn. Belg. :240- 1; Boeren 
195 I: 1). His version of‘ the Children’s 
Crusade is taken from *that of APberic of 
Troisfontaines, save that he omits a line 
which is very obscure in the original and was 
probably not undersood by the copyist.* l 

The author of the Mapurn chronicon did not 
borrow directly from kilberic, for his chron- 
icle is a copy of the so-called Florarium 
temporum up to 1466 (Boeren 1951: I), and 
the chronicle of Alberic was the most 
itnportant source used by the latter t’or the 
history1 of the early thirteenth century 
(f2oeren 1951:23). 

We have to decide which of these annals 
and chronicles are of historical value. The 
fil,c and last categories present few prob- 
lems: the contemporary sources are cx- 
tremely useful, while thase written after 
11250 must be handll?d with caution. 
Although they cannot be used to answer 
essential questions, they can show how the 
tradition of the crusade lived on in a given 
region, The onlv caxcepton is the Annales 
Spirenses, tbr ;ve have good reason to assume 
that this narrative of’ the Children’s Crusade 
derives from a contemporary source. 

There are more problems in dealing with 
the middle category, the sources written 
between 1220 and 1250. Scme have detailed 
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accounts, and thus may be important; but 
thcv lose the dry precision of the contem- 
poiax-y versions and are clearly ‘second 
generation’ sources, so that they must be 
used carefullv. How f‘ar the writers in this 
group might be from the events is apparent 
from Matthew I aris’ version, which seems 
totally without foundation. Thus in dealing 
with this category we must use a second cri- 
terion in addition to time of composition: 
distance from the events. In this light, the 
chronicle of Matthew Paris, the Memoriale of 
Waiter of Coventry, and the annals of' Albert 
van Stadc cease to be useful, for they were 
written ii. places which were t‘ar fi-om the 
original theatre of events. At the other 
extreme is the author o:‘the Gesta Treclerorum, 
whose narrative suggests that he must have 
been an eyewitness of the Children’s 
Crusade. The Chronicon Ebersheimense and the 
Annales Marbacenses also come from areas 
through which the crusaders of 12 12 passed. 
These three chronicles will thus be used in 
the ensuing investigation. The chronicles of 
Alberic of Troisfontaines and William of 
Andres remain. Sinze we do not even know 
when Alberic’s version was written, it is 
useless to evaluate it by the criterion of 
place, and we must therefore reserve judge- 
ment; Willian- of Andres assumes a kind of 
mean position between England and Alsace, 
and his history will thus be used with the 
greatkfst caution. 

In short, of the fiftv-one sources fbr the 
Children’s Crusade, 1 wt including copies, 
twenty-one which seem reasonably reliable 
will constitute the basis for our investi- 
gation. 

Whet actually happened? 

In tlris section, I shzll sketch briefly the 

course of the Children’s Crusade and treat 
some of’ the problems involved in recon- 
structing the events. 

Virtually all contemporary sources date d 
the crusade in 12 12. The only exceptions are 
one of the Cologne chroniclers, -who says 
1213, but he also placys other events of 12 12 

in 12 13 (Chron. Reg. Il’a: 19 1 ), and the annals 
of Neresheim, which report the crusade 
under 1211 .I2 The *author of the Gesta 
Treverorum gives a more definite proof of 
the date by reporting that the Children’s 
Crusade occurred a few months before 
Dietrich von Wied was chosen archbishop of’ 
TrierY It is known from other sources that 
he was elected on 24 November 12 12 (Eubel 
1898,:522). The date 12 12 is thus virtually 
certain. 

We begin with the German crusade. 
Between Easter and Whitsuntide (25 March- 
13 May) 12 12, a mass crusading movement 
arose throughout Germany and France. 
Thousands of pueri suddenly abandonled 
their herds and ploughs and began heading 
south toward Jerusalem. There is GO evi- 
dence that anyone 
them, and indeed t 1 
the advice of their 

urged this acti&Dn on 
ley were ContraLrening 
parents, kindred ar?;d 
were asked who had 
a daring undertaking, 

friends. When they 
urged them to such 
while only a few years past a great army led 
by several kings and countless dukes had 
vainly attempted to liberate Jerusalem, they 
answered only that they were obeying God’s 
will and that they would do all that He 
required of them Khron. Reg. Ila: 191). 

Reinier of LiPge says that they intended 
to cross the sea and reconquer the Holy 
Sepulchre, since kings and princes had been 
unable to do so (Ann. Rein.:665). But it is 
clear that the movement was not confined to 
idealists. The chronicler of St Pantaleon’s in 
Cologne claims that a number of male- 
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volen’: people went along who tried to rob 
the crusaders of the gifts they received en 
route. one such miscreant was taken and 
hanged in Cologne (Chron. Reg. Illa:234). 

Several sources identify a certain Nicholas 
as lealer of the movement. Johannes 
Codagnellus relates that Nicholas had a 
vision n which an angel told him that he 
and hi*. fohowers were to liberate the Holy 
Sepu. iire from the heathen Saracens.14 
Nicholas claimed that God would support 
them, just as He had once sustained the 
Israelites. He would divide the sea so that 
they could cross to the Holy Land without 
wetting their feet. l5 The chronicler of Trier, 
who had evidently seen Nicholas, says that 
he wore a badge which looked like a cross. 
and had the form of a tau, a sign of his 
sanctity and miraculous power, but it was 
impossible to detect the metal of which it 
was made ? Three chroniclers say that 
Nicholas came from the vicinity of Cologne 
(Gest. Trev. :399; ,4nn. Adm. :592; Chron. 
Eb.:450), but he is named in neither of the 
two Cologne chronicles, in the first or‘which 
emphasis is placed on the fact that the 
movement began without exhortation or 
preaching Khron. Reg. Zla: 19 1). This dis- 
crepancy can be explained if we assume that 
the movement originated near Cologne, and 
that Nicholas was not the first inspirational 
force but was accepted later as leader. If this 
was the case, Nicholas would not be men- 
tioned in the Cologne chronicles, but the 
south German and Austrian authors would 
have thought that he came from Cologne, for 
they would have assumed that the leader 
came from where the movement originated. 

The Crusaders probably moved south 
along the Rhine from Cologne. Whether 
they detoured to Trier cannot be ascertained 
from the Gesta Treverorum, for its author may 

have seen the crowds he described else- 
where; perhaps several groups sLu-ted south 
simultaneously. If this was the c;we, Nicho- 
las may have been the leader of the group 
which visited Trier; he was not from Trier in 
any case, for the Trier chronicler thought 
that he came from Cologne. On 25 July 
12 I2 the crusaders moved through Speyer 
and from there headed for Alsa(:e, where 
their arrival evidently made a great 
impression if the extraordinary number of’ 
annals and chronicles mentioning them, 
even into the fourteenth century is any 
indication Khron. Eb. :450; Ann. Math. :82-3; 
Ann. Maur. : 107 ; Cont. Arg. :34 1; Chron. 
Mett. :520; Ann. HI.: 101; Chron. Col. : 2; hit. 

Chron.: 101). 
The journey must have been exhausting. 

rhe chronicler of St Pantaleon’s reports that 
many participants died of heat, hunger and 
thirst, even before they crossed the Alps 
Chron. Reg. IIIa:2S4). Renier of Liege 

provides corroboration with the statement 
that the first half’ of July was extraordinarily 
hot that year (Ann. Rein. :665). The trip was 
obviously too hard for some, and they 
turned around at Maim and went hor~re.‘7 
The crusaders were greeted enthusiastically 
everywhere and were given fbod and drink 
by people who believed that their undert.*k- 
ing was divinely inspired. But the Marbbch 
annalist gives a biting 
credulous people: * 

judgement of thtse 

Et sicut ad tales novitates sepc (At dr krcili tredula rurl~ 
sumus, multi yuidem arbitrati sum hec non tic levitalc 
rnentis, sed per divinam inspirationem hcri et e L 
quadam pirtatr, undc et subvt~nicbant ers in eqwnsi b 
victum et necessarla ministrant~5 (Awl. Marb. :8L’). 

It is hard to determine the route followed 
by the crusaders from Alsace to Italy. The 
chroniclers say only th;lt they crossed the 
Alps and arrived in Piacenza on 20 August 
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(Ann. Plac.:426). The shortest route to this 
part of Italy was they over the Great St 
Bernard Pass or over Chur and the Sep- 
timer, a route which is no longer in use.18 

o source mentioniog the Children’s 
Crusade has su ived from the Swiss Alpine 
region. 

Against this view, there are contemporary 
notices of‘ the crusade from the three 
Swabian abbeys of Eliwangen, Neresheim 
and Zwiefalten (Antz. Elw. :20; Ann. Ner. :23 ; 

Ann. ZwiJ36), fkom Schaftlarn Abbey south 
of Munich (Ann. ScheJl3381, and from 
Salzburg and Admont in Austria (Ann. 
Sal. :730; Ann. A&n. 592). it thus seems that 
the ‘children’ did not pass through the Swiss 
Alps into Italy, but rather followed an 
eastern route through Swabia and Bavaria, 
through Austria and then over the Brenner 
into Lombardy. l9 The south German ac- 
counts were written not long af‘ter 12 12, so 

that it is highly improbable that the writers 
could have used older written sources. They 
must have obtained their information from 
stories which were circulating, a t’act sug- 
gestitlg that the immediate neighbourhood 
01 these at ,beys was visited by the Children’s 
Crusade. Indeed, an entire tradition of 
Children’s Crusade stories developed in 
Austria (Chron. Mag. :X26 ; Cont. I/in. : 7 26 ; 
Aucf. Vin. : 7 23 ; Nein. Ann. : 7 14 ; Chron. 
Leob. $02; Chron. Ausf. :356). 

This could also explain the interest of’ 
Bishop Sicardus in the Children’s Crusade, 
t& Crernona is on the route firom the 
Brermer toward Piacenza and GenoaFO Part 
01’ the company may have gone to Venice 
r;it her t hau Genm and never proceeded 
beyond Treviso (Ann. Sal. :780). One argu- 
ment against this theory could be that the 
route is too long to be accomplished in such 
a short time.‘If we ass drne that :he crusaders 

left speyer on 25 July and arrive in Genoa on 
25 August (Ann. S/k. :84, Ann. Ian. : 13 I), they 

covered about thirty-five kilomeu-es per 

day .2' This is not extraordinary, for jrurneys 
of forty to forty-five kilometres in a day were 
quite usual. While big armies moved much 
more slowly, covering at mcst twenty to 
thirty kilometres per day (Lugwig 1897 : 179- 

W, a group of pilgrims who would be 
travelling without weapons and excess bag- 
gage and had no official duties, might well 
have moved more rapidly. Thirty-five 
kilometers per day is thus quite within the 
realm of possibility, although absolutely not 
if the pilgrims were in fact children. That the 
crusaders were moving very speedily to- 
ward Genoa is confirmed by Johannes 
Codagnellus, who says that they passed 
through Piacenza on Monday 20 August in 
haste to go overseas (Ann. Plac.:426). On 
Sar:urday, 25 August, they reached Genoa; 
in just over five days they thus travelled. 
roughly 150 kilornetres, an average of thirty- 
five kilometres pl:r day, in part over moun- 
tainous, diffict ilt ,:errain. 

Ogerius Panis, the city annalist of Genoa, 
reports that zeeliable estimates had some 
seven thousar,d men, women and children 
pouring into Genoa on that Saturday, all 
carrying crosses, pilgrim staffs and travel 
bags.** Many left the next day, probably 
deeply disappointed, certainly so if they had 
trusted Nicholas’ words that God would 
hasten to aid them and would transport 
them with dq feet to the Holy Land; others 
remained behind in Genoa? 

The pilgrim camp evidently split up after 
the debacle in Genoa. Some seem to have 
gone to Marseilles (Chron. Beg. Ila: 19 1 ), 
while others managed to get to Rome Khron. 
Reg. IIa:l.gl; Ann. Marb. :82). There, the 
Marbach annalist records with sardonic 
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satisfaction, they finally realized how silly 
they had been, bu ,t no one save children and 
the- elderly could get a dispensation from 
the crusading vow (Ann. Marb. :82). The Gesta 
Treveromcm chims that a large group turned 
up in Brindisi, where the bishop forbade 
them to embark, for he suspected that 
Nicholas’ father had sold them all to the 
heathen.44 Still another group seems actually 
to have boarded boats, but they were seized 
by pirates who sold them to the Saraceas 
(0~~. Eb.:450). All authors agree on one 
point: of the many thousands who went to 
Italy, very few returned. The Marbach an- 
nalist describes the tragic conclusion: ‘VW.; 
deceived and confused, they began t) 
return; and those who had earlier been wont 
to traverse the lands in hordes and throngs, 
always singing of the heavens, now returned 
one at a time, silently, barefoot and hungry, 
fools in everyone’s eyes, for a number of 
girls had lost the flower of their virginity” 
(Ann. Marb. :82-3). The sources disagree 
about Nicholas’ fate. According to the Gesta 
Treverorum, he perished in Brinciisi and his 
father subsequently committed suicide in 
Cologne (Gest. Trev. :399); another author 
reports that he took the cross again in I2 17 
and for two years fought courageously 
at Akirs and the siege of Damietta (Ann. 
AC&m. 592). * 

12 
France also knew a mass movement in 
12 involving thousands of persons. Infor- 

mation is very scanty, but it -seems that the 
French Children’s Crusade caused much less 
shock and sensation than did its German 
counterpart. The anonymous of Laon 
reports that in June t 2 12 a shepherd boy 
named Stephen appeared in the village of 
Cloies, near Vendome, claiming that the 
Lord had appeared to him in the guise of a 
poor pilgriln and had asked him for bread. 

He had then given him ) a letter for the king 
of France? Hordes of people came to him 
from all parts of France, until there were 
finally 30,000. This crowd headed for Saint- 
Denis, where Stephen performed many 
miracles. Other miracle workers who were 
venerated by the people and followed by 
multitudes hastened to join Stephen and 

Figure 2. Chrrst in the guise of a poor pilgrim. 
Homilies of St Andre du Cateau (French, late eleventh 
century). Cambrai, Biblioth+que municipale, MS. 258, 
f. 11. 
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accept him as their leader. But when the 
king, after consulting the masters of Paris, 
ordered them to return home, they obeyed 
immediately. Many considered this event a 

n of the great things which God intended 
for she world (O~on. Crud. : XI-- I ). 

The annals of St Peter’s Abbey at 
s record that a movement pro- 
from Venddme which evoked a 
able response throughout France, 

but the name of Stephen is not mentioned. 
No once could hold the masses in check, but 
hunger finally forced them to return home.26 
The n annals report that processions 
were in several French cities with flags, 
cardles, crosses and censers. Songs were 
chanted in the vernacular during these 
Ixocessions, including Domine Dew, exalta 
Christianittatem et redde nobis veram crucem, as 
Tendered into Latin by the annalist. These 
processions were a forerunner of the great 
crusade preaching which was undertaken 
throughout France under papal auspices in 
the following year (Ann. Roth. 50 1). 

None of these contemporary sources says 
or even hirts that the French movement 
developed ir. an attempt to go to the Holy 
Land to free Jerusalem. All that can be 
concluded is ihat processions were held in 
various French towns and that a journey was 
made to Parrs or Saint-Denis under the 
leadership of ;he shepherd Stephen. Some 
authors do use expressions which suggest a 
connection with the Children’s Crusade, 
such as the text of the song or the fact that 
the processioni were thought to have 
foretold the forrhcoming preaching of the 
zusade in 1213, but there is no hint that 
anything like the German Crusade hap- 
pened here. Only in later sources dc we get 
the impression that there had been a kind of 
xusade in France. The first suggestion of 

this is in the work of ‘:Villiam of An&es, rvho 
says that children swarmed together in every 
city and village and began hastening toward 
the Mediterranean. When asked where they 
were going, they replied “To God”.*? 

The most detailed source for the French 
crusade is Alberic of Troisfontaines, whose 
account has become the classic source for 
the Children’s Crusade. He created the 
ndrion, which would never be eradicated, 
that there had been a French Children’s 
Crusade. The first pa! t of his narrative 
agrees with the material from the earlier 
sources. The movement began around s/en- 
d6me, whence the hordes went toward Paris, 
where their numbers mounted to about 
30,000. Then the original part of Aiberic’s 
story begins. From Paris the crusaders are 
alleged to have gone to Marseilles, where 
two merchants, Hugo Ferreus and Guil- 
lielmus Porcus, offered to take them to the 
Holy Land without charge, for the love of 
God. Seven ships were outfitted for the 
purlose. During the crossing two of the 
boats were shipwrecked in a storm off the 
island of Saint-Pierre and all passengers 
perished. Pope Gregory IX later had a 
memorial chapel built on this island, where 
the remains of the children lay. The other 
five boats went on to northern Africa, where 
all the children wet-e sold to Moslem princes 
and merchants O-I the slave market. The 
caliph bought four hundred; all of these 
‘children’ were in orders and eightv were 
priests, but they were treated well. Others 
had a less enviable fate. Eighteen children 
somehow turned up in Baghdad, where they 
refused to convert to Islam and became 
martyrs for their faith. The ecclesiastic who 
escaped and brought the news back to 
Europe had become a slave of the caliph. 
The two who had betrayed the children did 



not escape their punishment. They were 
caught while hatching a plot against the 
emperor Frederick .iI with Mirabellus, the 
Saracen prince of Sicily, and hanged (Chron. 
A/b. :893). Munro rejected this entire story as 
pure invention. He doubted that four hun- 
dred clergy had participated on the Cru- 
sade, and it seerned highly improbable to 
him that the Moslems would have 
threatened to ! ill the children to convert 
them (Munro l!I 13-d 520). Zacour ried to 
verify parts of Alberic’s story. He identified 
the two villains of the piece, Ferreus and 
Porcus, by claiming that Alberic had merely 
mistaken identities, He probably confused 
Guiltlielmus Porcusp an a&Gral of Frederick 
11 who fell from favour in i 22 1, with a 
certain Guillaume de Posquieres, a citizen of 
Marseilles who is known to have been 
associated with Hugo Ferreus in 1190? 

Munro’s most important reservation 
about Alberic remains: that no chronicle 
written south of the Loire mentions the 
Children’s Crusade (Munro 19134 520). 

His objection finds support in the fact that 
no other contemporary chronicle from 
northern France inentions an expedition to 
the Mediterranc,:, &T-I. On the othei hand one 
Gelmat author thought that a group of 
German crusaders arrived at YIarseilles 
Khron. Reg. IZu: 19 11, and another chronicle 
relates that a number of crusaders were 
loaded on ships and were sold on the slave 
markets in Africa Khron. Eb. :450). Although 
the details remain uncertain, the major 
points of Alberic’s story may thus very 
well be true . It is not 
number 0 f crusaders 

inconceivable 
were brought 

that a 
from 

Marseilles to northrn Africa and were sold 
on the slave markets there. But they were 
Germans, not h’renchmen. Alberic mixed 
the stories of the processions in northern 
France and of the German crusaders in 

Marseilles and made a single narrative of 
them (Zacour 1962337). 

The fact that all later French sources, 
beginning with William of Arrdres, thought 
that something like a crusade also occurred 
in France in I2 12 suggests that the two 
phases of the Children’s Crusade became 
confused very quickly and were considered 
different manifestations of the same 
movement.2g Is this viewpoint a distortion, 
or did the two movements actually sprin 
from the same source of inspiration? It is 
indisputable that the German movement 
began as an attempt to reach the I-Ioly Land 
and liberate Jerusalem; all the sources 
confirm this. But this was never true of’ the 
French situation, and it is thus difficult to 
know whether Stephen’s followers originally 
had this in mind. Contemporary French 
sources do suggest a clear connection with 
the crusade. The emotional outburst was 
much stronger in Germany than in France. 
Yet several German chronicles lumped the 
French and German movements toget her 
Khron. Reg. IIa:191; Chron. Reg. Illa:234; 
Chron. Eb. :450; Ann. Marb. :82L 

We know that the turmoil in German, 
began between Easter and Whitsuntide in 
12 12, while Stephen preached in France only 
in June of that year. This raises the suspi- 
cion that the original inspiration for the cru- 
sade was in the Rhineland, w 
burned so brightly that the hordes did in 
fact start out f’Qr the Holy Land, The 
movement reached France only at a later . 
stage, when the primary emotion was past, 
so that the enthusiasm cooled near Paris and 
the participants let themselves be sent home 
on the king’s orders. This could explain the 
differences between the Children’s Crusade 
in France and Germany, and also the fact 
that the French sources suggest a ‘:onnection 
wii:h the crusade while the German chron- 
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i&s make no distinction between the 
movements. SO In the lollowing sections, 
therefore, the two crusades will be con- 
sidered divisions of a single great mass 
movement. 

The ‘children’ 

The Children’s Crusade is among the few 
historical occurrences having :he dubious 
distinction of being abnormally famous. It 
has an obvious appeal to the imagination: 
little children imbued with great ideals set 
out baret‘oot and amid great dangers cross 
the Alps to Italy, where a tragic end awaits 
them. Historians too have let themselves 
be carried away by this drama. However 
critically they may approach the sources and 
events, they make the a priori assumption 
that little children trotted off on crusade in 
12 12. Miccoli was the first to dispute this 
idea. He thought it impossible to conclude 
t’rom c*ontemporary sources that the partici- 
pants o11 the Children’s Crusade were in fact 
small children, noting that various terms 
were) used to indicate the participanrs. He 
questioned whether puer, the most com- 
monly used word, c,ould without further ado 
be (ianslated ‘child’ or ‘boy’ (Mlccoli 
1%) 1 :43(I). It’ the Ilarticipants on the Chil- 
drthn’s Crusade w&e not even children, a 
second question immcdiatcly arises, a:; to 
their. actual social origin 

b lost chronicles ref‘cr to the participants 
011 the Children’s CWsad~ as jiX&Yi, d11Ci it 
untold 1~4 superfluous to enumerate ,411 
irlstarlccs here. I shall deal only with arm;. 1s 
and chronicles in which the concept puer i5 
more precisely explained or in which some 
oher word is also used fbr the crusaders. 

Both Cologne chronicles speak of multtz 
milia puerorum a 6 annis et supra usque ad 

uirilem etatem, and pueri diverse etatis et con- 
ditionis.. . Quorum exemplo multitudo iuvenum et 
mukerum truce se sipantes, cum eis ire disponunt 
Khron. Reg. lla:191; Chron. Reg. IUa:234). 
The Ebersheim chronicle describes the 
participants as /mepi et puelle and servulorum et 
ancillarum et virginurn injnitus numerus (Chron. 

e Marbach annalist writes of 

P w-i et /we//e, non solum minores sed etiarn 
adulti; rlupte cum virginibus (Ann. Marb. : 82). 
The same words are used in the Austrian 
sources: the annalist of Admont calls the 
Children’s Crusade an expedtiio pue:rorwn 
utriusque sexus . . .et PTeterea virorum et mulierwn 
provectorum (Ann. Adm. :592). The historian of 
St Rupert’s in Salzburg never speak.s ofpueti, 
but of plurima hominum utriusque sexus et etatis 
multitudo (Ann. Sal. : 7 80). 

Sicardus of Cremona calls :&e partic,- 
pants pauperes (Sic. Cron. : 18 I), while 
Johannes Codagnellus describes the horde 
which followed Nicholas through Piacenza 
as a crowd Theotonicorum puerorwn et yfantium 
lactantium, mulierum et puellarur; ! (Ann. 
Plac. :426). Ogerius Panis saw the zppear- 
ante in Genoa of multitudl. pere- 
firinorum. . . ultra septum milia.. .kter homines et 
jeminus et puero) *t puellas (Ann. Han. : 13 1). 

Reinier of Liege thought that the partici- 
pants consisted primarily of pastorrs (Ann. 
Rein. :665), as did the anonymous 0;‘ Laon, 
who describes how Stephen brought the 
French movement into being cum so&is suis 
pustori! us (Chron. Laud. : 70). In the Jumi&es 
almals only pueri is used, but in the annals cd‘ 

Rouen thtb words cum aliquibus adulescentulis et’ 
Jenibus are added to it (Awl. Gemm. :5 10; 
AMI. Roth. :501). Only the descriptions oi‘ 
William of Andres and Alberic of Trois- 
fbntaines diverge strongly from this pattern, 

, ref’erring to the crusaders 
parvuli 01 infkwes ( VW. 
Alb. :893), unambiguous 

with such terms as 
Chron. : 7 54 ; Chron. 
words which can 



I minors (Hofmeister 1926:300, only mean 
3051. 

Tl e first 
from these 
mear! only 

conclusion which can be drawn 
sources is that even if pueri did 
children in the modem sense, 

they were not the only persons involved in 
the c usade of 12 12, for adults also partici- 
pated. But were pueri in fact children? 
Dou~rts arise first in considering the de- 
scriplion of the Marbach annalist; clearly 
tberf. were not only minor, but also adult 
and narried ‘children’. The question is 
whether the chroniclers had a particular age 
gror 2 in mind when they used the word 

W ti. 
Medieval scholars divided life on earth 

into four or six phases. Pueritiu was the 
second, after infintia, and lasted from age 
seven to fourteen. Iuventus then followed 
until age 28 (Hofmeister 1926289-90). But 
iuventus often is simply not used, and pueritia 
was extended up to age 28 (Hofmeister 
1926296). It is thus impossible to determine 
the age of a PZW- exactly? Aries thinks that 
the term puer connoted a certain social 
standing, and was used particularly for those 
who were in a relationship of dependence or 
servility; manservants and other dependents 
were thus generally called pueri (Aries 
1973:14-W. Georges Duby thinks that this 
expression was applied primarily in the 
countryside to labourers and wage-earners, 
but particularly to younger sons who were 
excluded from the family inheritance and 
thus had to earn their living elsewhere (Duby 
1966:30; Duby 1972:209), Pzler thus in- 
dicated less a particular age than a social 
situation. The fact that the participants on 
the Children’s Crusade were called pueri in 
rno~t sources thus may not mean that they 

were children. Ducalge defines the word 
puer 7s huf~mulus cujuslibet aetatis, subditus. 
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There are few other suggestions in the 
sources about &e age of the participants. 
Some chroniclers do indicate age, such as 
the Cologne author, who says that the cru- 
saders ranged in age from six to adulthood 
Khron. Reg. IIa : 19 11, or Salimbene de A 
who thought that the leaders of the 
sade were about twelve years old (s&l. 
00~30). The statement that none of the 
‘children’ was older than twelve is made 
only in two very late sources (Menu. Walt. 
1873205; Chron. Ld~:802). 

Another hint seems to be in a story told by 
Alberic of Troisfontaines and the Marbach 
annals. Both relate that a lrr tle group of cru- 
saders finally arrived in Itome after lon 
wanderings, and sought release from their 
crusading vow from the pope. Aiberic says 
that the pope denied their request and 
ordered them to proceed on crusade when 
they were grown up. 32 The Marbach anna- 
list thinks that the pope excused only the 
children who had not yet reached the age of 
discretion and the elderly, presumablv 
because they could be of no assistance in thh 
fighting in the Holy Land. 

Contemporary canonists, such as Gratian 
and Roland Bandinelli, placed the age at 
which one could swear a binding oath at 
fourteen for males and twelve for females 
(Brundage 1969:43, 47, 49, 73-4). The same 
rule held for a crusading VOVV. It thus seems 
clear from his choice of words that Alberic 
assumed that the participants on the Chil- 
drrn’s Crusade were minors who could not 
yet make such a vow, But according to the 
Marbach annalist, who was probably very 
close to the Crusade, at r:ost a small part of 
the participants were younger than twelve or 
fourteen. The rest were older, and in some 
cases advanced in years. This opinion is 
confirmed by the report that many girls were 



violated and became pregnant on the return 
to Germany. sS For this they must have been 
thirteen or fourteen at the very least. This 
reference thus makes even less likely the 
absumption that the crusade of 1212 was 
exclusively an action of little children, parti- 
cularly in vi of the unce 
whether Alberic’s word can be trusted. At 
most some children 

Finally, the defe e traditional 
interpretation of the Children’s Crusade 
may note that ral sources say that many 
went along wi e permission of their 
parents (ciiron. Reg. Ilcr : 19 I ; Chron. Eb. : 
450; Ann. Matb.:gli?; Ann. Rein. :665; Wil. 
Chron.:754). But even in these sources there 
is not a single expression which suggests 
small children. Only William of Andres 
describes the crusaders as parouli (VW. 
Chron.:754). It thus seems much more prob- 
able that the chroniclers meant here the 
group of younger sons who were not going 
to inherit, but who often remained at home 
to help out. As indicated, they were often 
calledpueri (Duby 1966 :3OL 

We thus cannot conclude that the cru- 
sade of 12 12 was really a ‘children’s’ cru- 
sade. The word puer, gratuitously translated 
‘child’ by most scholars, seems to denote a 
social srtuation rather than an age. More- 
over, the sources mention participants other 
than pueri, such as mulieres, homines and 
pauperes. Even the fact that the parents of 
many tried to stop them can be explained by 
the social background of the participants. 
Frtim the story of the attempt to gain 
dispensation from the pope we may con- 
elude no more than that some children went 
Jong. 

only two chronic!ers, Alberic of’ Trois- 
r’onta i\ ies and William of Andres, support 
thea view that children went on crusade in 

12 12 by describing the participants as partluli 

or infuntes. In Alberic’s case this emerges in 
his story of the group that got to Rome. The 
curious version of the Children’s Crusade in 
Alberic’s chronicle can be explained readily 
if we assume that this story was not written 
by Alberic himself, but was part of the 
supplementary material by the ‘inter- 
polator of Huy’, who probably wrote bet- 
ween 1252 and 1295. This also explains why 
th 3tdr-v in A; eric’s chronicle corresponds 
more t3 the detailed and fantastic views of 
Vincent of Beauvais and Richer of Gnones 
than to the sober and precise description in 
sources which wt:re close to the event. It is 
not completely clear why William of Andres 
assumed a minority view; perhaps it was 
because Andres was far from the regions in 
which the Children’s Crusade occurred. 

The conclusion that the Crusade of 12 12 
was no children’s crusade also means that 
the interpretations of Alphandery, Waas and 
‘0 a lesser extent Mayer are no longer ten- 
;Ible, for they seek an explanation for the 
non-existent. Or-& Mayer’s view continues I 
&.o provide some perspective, in that in the 
last analysis he places the Children’s Crusade 
in the framework af the poverty movement 
(Mayer 1972:185, 204). Even Miccoli did not 
take his sensational discovery to its logical 
conclusion. He thought that the leaders of 
rhe Crusade, Nicholas and Stephen, were 
children, although both are called puer or 
pastor in the sources;34 and he finally reached 
the same conclusion as Alphanditry, chat the 
foundation of the Children’s Crusade lay in 
the idea of contemporary popular piety of 
the child as the elect, together with the 
veneration paid to innocent children (Mic- 
coli 196 1:434-6). But if the participants were 
not children, the Crusade is immediately 
placed in a completely different c:ontext. 
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Evidently, an investigation of the origins 
and social background of the participants 
would be a first step in the right direction. 

The works of Aries and Duby, who 
ascertained that ~z,er is more a social than a 
psychological concept, form our point of 
departure. Aries finds that the term is used 
primarily for people in relationships of’ 
dependence, such as farm hands (AriGs 
1973:1&5), while Duby has placed it in a 
more specific context. He sees the beginning 
of‘ an entirely new class of’ people, a kind of’ 
rural proletariat called pueri or pastores, who 
were the victims of‘ the economic revolution 
of the twelfth centuy. The group consisted 
primarily of‘ younger sons of peasant 
families, who could not share in the paternal 
inheritance if’ it were not to be fraction- 
alized, and who therefore could not marry. 
Thus they had to support themselves as day 
labourers, farm workers and cottars possess- 
ing no land and making ends meet by 
keeping herds of animals. They lived on the 
margin of’ society, often in great need, and 
fbrmed a turbulent element in the rural 
population (Duby 1966:30-Z; Dub): 
1972207-10). Th ese new poor were no 
longer, in contrast to earlier periods, con- 
sidered the chosen of God b)r the clergy, but 
rather *rejected ate dangerous riffraff’. Many 
ecc1esia.s t its were al.30 fearful of the 
numer->us heretical sects which were mush- 
roomirrg arounc_t 1200 ‘2nd whose rigid anti- 
clericalism a ~4 f&e doctrine began to 
endanger the seamless web 01‘ Christendom 
(Duby 1966:30). The fact that practically all 
sources call the participants in the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade /met-i and pastores suggest 
that they belonged +o this social group. The 
Cologne chronicle and the Marbach annals 
say that the crusaders abandoned their 
ploughs and cattle to go to the Holy Land 

(Chron. Reg. Ila: 191; Ann. Marb.:BZ), while 
the Ebersheim chronicler notes that many 
servants went along (Chron. Eb.:450). These 
sources show the Children’s Crusade cri- 
ginating and finding its main support in 
the countryside. Nor do the Cologne, Trier, 
Salzburg, Liege and Laon chroniclers 
the impression that there was much agita 
in their cities; except f’or the somewhat 
precise anonymous of Laon, they 
v;.igue references to people coming from all 
p,lrts of Germany and France, but they never 
say that people from their towns joined 
them to go south or to Paris Wrron. Reg. 
I1a: 19 1; Chron. Reg. III 234 ; Ann. Sal. : 780; 
A m. Rein. :66.5; Chron. Laud. :70-l 1. 

All the sources alsb demonstrate clearly 
t+at the crowds g\Jing south must have been 
very poor. Sicardus and Salimbene speak of’ 
pauper-es without f’urther qualification (Sic. 
Cron. ; 18 1; Sal. Cron. :30). Other authors 
relate that they were supported all along the 
way by alm2 from people who believed in 
their mission and lauded their courage 
Khron. Reg. IIIa234; Gest. Trev. :3 19; Ann. 
Mnrb. :82). But wht’n they returned home 
after the faihn-c of‘ their expedition, they 
received no more alms, and ~nmy perished 
of’ hunger (Chron. Reg. IIIa234 ; Ann. 
ScheJ:338; Ann. Gemn. 5 10). The Gesia Tre- 
verorurn puts it this way: Plurimi eciam 
puerorum ,!!e;rierunt, mm qui euruibus copiose 
minist:*averunt, redeunti&s nichil dederunt C Gest. 
Trev. :399). The crusaders thus had to live on 
the generosity of the f’aithful. 

The hostility of’ many authors, who as far 
as we know were all clergy, toward the 
Children’s Crusade is also very striking. The 
Marbach annalist was particularly spiteful. 
He began his story with a sharp condem- 
nation : “at that same time a certain 
disgraceful expedition was made, consisting 



of boys and stupid men taking the cross with 
no discretion whatcoever” (Ann. Marb. :82). 
Rut other authors 1.~0 were cbnvinced that 
the movement Wisp born of a satanic 
chimera, or at least ,vas not divinely inspired 
(Ann. Adm. :592; Ann. Sal. : 700; Ann. 
Rein.:Q65; Gest. Trev. :399). They were con- 
vinced that the Crusade was a potentially 
dangerous movement, a view diametrically 
opposed to the idyllic picture of’ innocent 
children. Ti-reir fPar was premature, fbr there 
is no evidence in the sources that the cru- 
saders did violence to church property or 
molested Jerks. Everything thus suggests 
that Duby’s description of a new group of’ 
rural poor fits the participants in the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade, who belonged to the hum- 
bler levels of the rural population and 
suffered particularly from the social and 
economic changes of the twelfth and thir- 
teenth centuries. 

The great increase in population after 
9.50, the revtval of’ trade and the increased 
monetary circulation had radical conse- 
quences for the countryside? The manorial 
structure was too rigid to accommodate the 
augmented population. Many people either 
had to leave and go to newly cleared areas, 
flee to the cities, or become free labourers. 
But the press of population became so 
strong and the possibilities of escape so 
minimal during the thirteenth century that 

serious problem of overpopulation 
&veloped. Large groups of unemployed, 
transient seasonal 1atrJurers and beggars 
came to be a normal sight in many areas. 

The resuscitation c)f’ the market economy 
and the increased use of money had even 
more serious effects atin social relationships. 
Many products whi :h had been produced 
earlier on the domains themselves could 
now be bought, alld new products also 

appeared. To get money, the farmers began 
to increase their yields, so that they could 
sell their surplus. Landlords began to lease 
large parts of their demesnes and to trans- 
form personal services and ploughing duties 
into substantial annual rents. Relationships 
between lords and peasants thus were 
assuming a much more material character, 
and the farmers were gradually being de- 
gry ded into mere objects of exploitation. It is 
true that in the long run inflation made the 
annual customary rents purely symbolic 
payments; the abbey of Saint-Denis was 
receiving only one per-cent of its income in 
1300 from this source but this only meant 
that the rents were replaced by other forms 
of taxation, for example the taille (Duby 
1968:232.-59). The poor farmers were par- 
ticularly severely affected, for their tax 
burden was virtually insupportable. 

Furthermore, the poor peasants could no 
longer rely on group solidarity among 
themselves. The distinction between rich 
and poor farmers had been unimportant 
before; both had to do piece work and 
plough service, both used the village com- 
mons and enjoyed the same degree of pro- 
tection from their lords. There was little 
competition, for each produced primarily 
for his own needs. But the distinction 
became extremely significant in the twelfth 
century, when it became profitable to grow a 
surplus for market. The wealthier farmers 
could invest more in better equipment, 
ploughs and draught animals, and thus 
improve their yields. The money economy 
promoted the resourcefulness of the indi- 
vidual and competition, which victimized 

the poorer and less successful (Duby 
1972:208) The poor farmers had to borrow 
money to invest in their tenements and to 
pay their taxes to the lord. All too often they 
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were thus victimized by usurers, SO that 
many were forced sooner or later to sell 
their land and bG.-come wage-earners wclrk- 
ing for their lord or the more successful 
peasants. This development was furthered 
by the revival of direct demesne exploitation 
in the thirteenth century (Duby 1968 27 7-8), 
particularly in the thickly populated parts 
of Europe, northern France, the southern 
Netherlands and the Rhineland. 

By 1300 the original unity of the peasant 
population was a thing of the past. The 
money economy and exchange operations 
had greatly furthered the process of social 
differentiation. A small group of newly rich 
farmers stood at the apex of peasant society, 
the ‘labourers’ who had been clever enough 
to profit from the possibilities which the 
commercialization of agriculture had of- 
fered them; le Goff compared them to the 
Russian. kulaks (1972:314). Below them, a 
mass proletariat of petty cottars, ‘children’, 
wage-earners and the unemployed had 
developed, people living from hand to 
mouth and dependent on the whims of their 
landlords and the prosperous peasants 
(Bader 1962281-4; Duby 1968276-8; Fos- 
sicr 1910:204,241-5; Liitge 195282, 101-3; 
Shcher van Bath 1960:1X?). Although this 
difkrentiation was only consummated 
around MMI, it had been developing with 
escalating rapidity since 1180 (Duby 
1968: 178, 273ffJ, so that a large number of 
poor proletarians were almost certainly 
wandering about in the densely populated 
sections of Europe, the very regions where 
the Chilren’s Crusade ar jse, by the begin- 
ning of the thirteenth cenury. 

The masses probably saw in this move- 
ment an escape from the dreary misery of 
their daily lives. They had little to lose, for 
any change could hardly hay/e been for the . 

worse. The social evolution which we have 
sketched here thus contains an important 
motive for the Children’s Crusade, but not 
the only one. The middle ages wtnessed 
many outbursts of dissatisfaction an! uprrs- 
ings of despair among the poor wl ich did 
not end in a long march to the Holy Land. 
Spis-ituJa1 motives and ideals also played a 
roltb, moving the poor to such an extent that 
thev abandoned everything to plunge into 
an adventure which was at best uncertain 
and at worst totally absurd. 

The ‘Crusade’ 

We must now consider the position of the 
Children’s Crusade in the larger crusading 
movement. Much has been written about the 
cru.Lades, but no one has yet been able to 
decide exactly whitt a crusade was. Some 
de5ne it as a holy war of Christian chivalry 
against Islam, but they forget that all classes 
of the population were involved, not just the 
krlights. Any definition of the crusade is 
unsatisfactory if it does not include the 
hordes who streamed toward Jerusalem in 
the wake of Peter the Hermit, Emicho of 
Leiningen and so many others. Other 
scholars approach the crusade strictly from 
the standpoint of church law and define it as 
any crusading expedition summoned by the 
pope. But thip would include the Albigen- 
sian Crusade and the unsavoury papal 
expedi tiNon against the Hohenstaufen, 
although they had little to do with the origi- 
nal purpose of the movement. 

Mayer defines a crusade as a war 
organized by the pope in which all partici- 
pants made a pledge, receiving in exchange 
an indulgence and temporal privileges; the 
purpose was he conquest or defence of 



Christian rule over the Holy Sepulchre in 
Jerusalem. The liberation of Jerusalem is the 
central aspect for Mayer, for it distinguishes 
the crusades from similar expeditions which 
occurred before IO96 and after I29 I (Mayer 
1972:281-6). The great merit of this 
definition is that it clearly indicates the 
purpose of the crusade, and it excludes all 
‘crusades’ against the Albigensians and 
Frederick II and all expeditions against the 
Ottoman Turks in the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries. But Mayer limits the cru- 
sade too much by defining it only ;;c a war 
organized by the popes. He loses sight of the 
powerful effort which western Christendom 
made for two entire centuries to free Jeru- 
salem; this represents a fire which did not 
blaze just when the pope commanded, but 
which smouldered constantly beneath the 
surface and might suddenly burst into 
flames at the most unexpected times and 
places. The popular crusades which formed 
part of this effort are strictly speakins 
excluded by Mayer’s definition, unless he 
think:; that Urban II and his successors were 
summoning the entire population of wes- 
tern Europe to liberate Jerusalem? 

I shall consider as crusades all expedi- 
tions, armed or unarmed, whose partici- 
pants took a vow and intended to liberate 
Jerusalem and the other ho!y places from 
Moslem rule 3r to defend them for 
Christendom. Sin{ 2 this definition does not 
exclude the possibility that the liberation 
was to be the beginning of the last days, it 
can include undertakings of an eschato- 
logical character. 

The thousands who went to Italy in 12 12 
intended to reconquer Jerusalem, which had 
been in Saracen hands since 1187, for tile 
Christians. The sources make this plain: they 
give more positive information about the 

purpose of the &air than about its other 
aspects. The Cologne chronicler says that 
the crusaders abandoned everything and 
started off for Jerusalem (~hron. Reg. 
Ila: 19 1). He compared their expedition to 
the Fourth Crusade, obviously seeing no 
distinction in principle between the two. The 
chronicler of St Pantaleon’s at Cologne says 
that the participants declared that they were 
hastening to Jerusalem on divine orders 
with help for the Holy Land ( Chro?~. Reg. 
211~~234). From Trier we are told that they 
were going “to recover the Holy Land” 
@est. Trerd.:399). Statements of the same 
purport can a.lso be found in the annals of 
Schaftlarn, Neresheim and Piacenza, and in 
the chronicles of Sicardus of Cremona and 
Salimbene de Adam (Ann. S&$:338; Ann. 
Ner. :23 ; Sic. Cron. : 18 1; Sal. Cron. :30). Renier 
of Liege describes their purpose very ex- 
plicitly: “;hey intended to cross the sea and 
recover the Holy Sepulchre, which nobles 
and kings had not done” (Arzn. Rein.:665). 
The chroricle of Rouen is somewhat vaguer, 
mentioning that during their wanderings 
they sang a song in the vernacular calling on 
Cod to exalt Christianity and save the true 
cross for them (Ann. Roth. 50 1). 

The purpose of the expedition is stated 
less baldly in the other sources, but it is 
mentioned. Several call the Children’s Cru- 
sade peregrinacio or expeditio (Ann. Elw. 20; 
Ann. Adm.592; Ann. Sal.:780; Ann. Ian.:l31; 
Ann, Marb.:82; Ann. Spir. :84). Both ex- 
pressions were quite commonly used tc 
indicate the crusade to Jerusalem; Latin had 
no equivalent of the modern word ‘cru- 
sade’. Peregrinacio indeed calls to mind the 
fact that the crusade was the quintessential 
pilgrimage, during which the faithful not 
only visited the Holy Sepulcrn-e and did 
penance for their sins, but simultaneously 
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liberated it from the sacrilegious hands of 
the infidels. For this reason Mayer calls the 
crusade an armed pilgrimage.97 

Other sources note that the participants 
of 12 12 bore the sign of the cross (&on. Reg. 
JIa: 191; Chron. Eb. :450; Ann. Marb. :82i; that 
Is, before setting out for Jerusalem they 
fastened a red cross on their shoulders as a 
symbol CL’ their status as the elect (Mayer 
1972 :4 1). The Floreffe annals speak of a 
“multitude.. . heading overseas” (Ann. Flor. : 
6261, a term suggesting the Old French 
Oulfremer, meaning Palestine. The French 
SOUTCYE do not mention an expedition 
to Jerusalem (Chron. Laud. : 70- 1; Ann. 
Gemm. :S 10; Ann. Roth. :50 1; Chron. kir. : 

1434), but the French jwocessiones were 
probably only a last aftermath of the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade. Conte.mporaries indubit- 
ably considered the Children’s Crusade a 
genuine crusade. The poor of 12 12 were 
inspired by the same ideals as Godfrey of 
Bouillon, Frederick Barbarossa and Louis 
IX: the)/ wanted to liberate Jerusalem and 
reconquer the Holy Land for the Christians. 
Their means were less than orthodox to be 
sure, for they had neither money nor 
*dreapons and little chance of success, but 
their expedition may still be called a cru- 
sade. 

A distinction should be made between 
two kinds of crusade: those of the knights 
and those cf the people. The knights took 
arms to go to the defence of the rights, or 
supposed rights, of the Church in the Holy 
Land. The crusade was a holy war for them, 
sanctified by the Church, endowc:d with 

privileges. 
dulgences and other spiritual 
There was considerable material 

gain for some in the form of fiefs or high 
positions in the newly conquere.1 areas. 
Bu;: for the common people who went to 

Palestine, the crusade was much less a holy 
war in the service of the Church. Their 
hopes and anticipations were directed at 
Jerusalem itself, the city where Christ died 
and had risen, but above all the city where 
He would return at the end of time for the 
Last Judgement. Their thoughts went parti- 
cularly to the New Jerusalem, “coming 
down out of heaven from God” (Revelations 
21: 10). The liberation of Jerusalem would 
be the onset of the last age, the fulfillment of 
God’s promises, emancipation from all the 
poverty and misery which oppressed man- 
kind. The New Jerusalem would be “the 
dwelling of God vith men. He will dwell 
with them, and they shall bt.: his people, and 
God himself will be with them; he will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes, and death 
shall be no more, neither shall there be 
mourning nor crying nor pain any more, for 
the former things have passed away” 
(Revelatic. ns 21:3-S). I%.un~rous sagas and 
legends had developed about the last days, 
including those of’ the ‘East emperor and the 
‘thousam -year realm’. All the stories 
empha.size that when the time was ripe, Jeru- 
salem woulld become the centre of’ mighty 
events I Konrad 1965 ;535=-40; Lamirande 
1974 :953-+ ; Alphandery and Dupront 
1954:22-3; Cohn 197 I :64-5). The earthly 

Jerusalem was a symbol of‘ the heavenly city s 

and the two were not sharply distinguished 
by the simpler believers. 

The masses who assembled for the pop- 
ular crusades did not usually follow the 
leadership of‘ a milit;lry commander or ;a 
legate appointed by the appropriate tem- 
poral or ecclesiastical authorities. Rather, 
they followed charismatic leaders who were 
able to entice them and keep them under 
their sway by their rhetorical and religious 
talents. These ‘prophets’ derived their claims 



from revelations or visions, in which Cod or 
a saint appeared to them, or from a divine 
letter which they had mysteriously received. 
Peter the Hermit, the most important 
rlopular leader of the First Crusade, was thus 
rumoured to have received a letter from the 
hands of Christ Himself while he was lost in 
prayer at the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. 
They confiraed their divine election by 
working m*,racles and healing the sick 
wherever they went (Alphandery and Dup- 
ront 1954:5?-5; Cohn 197 1:60, 62). Fol- 
lowers of the great leader shared in his 
extraordinary ,nerits. The poor who 
Mlowed Peter ttre Hermit and Emicho of 
Leiningen ts)wax d Jerusalem considered 
themselves the (Aite of the crusading amry. 
This self-glorihation is seen clearly in the 
stories of the Tafurs, the fearful army of 
beggars whose indiscriminate savagery 
aroused at least as much fear among the 
Christian knights as among the Moslems, 

but who were held in great honour $3~ the 
poor (Cohn I97 1 AS-~). 

Thr First Crusade was accompanied by a 
mass popular movement, but there was less 
popular uproar during the Second, while 
during the Third such outbreaks of senti- 
ment occurred only in England. For this 
reason I have taken the popular crusade of 
1096 as an ideal typz, but the characteristics 
noted here were present in all the popular 
crusades: the tense expectation of reaching 
Jerusalem, the blind reverence for the pro- 
phetic leader, and the feeling that one was 
directly and especially chosen by L”-od. 

The Children’s Crusade fits this tradition. 
The masses who went to Palestine in 12 12 

had their own ‘prophets’; the Germans 
following Nicholas and the French Stephen. 
The chronicles show clearly that Nicholas 
considered himself summoned by God. He 
derived his authority from a personal reve- 
lation. The Schtiftlarn annalist wrote that 

Figure 3. Peter the Hwrnit, praying at the Holy Sepulchre and receiving a letter ti-om the patriarch of‘Jerusaiern 

destined for Pope Urban II. From William of Tvre’s H&N-J cfthe uusades (thirteenth century). BN MS. fi-. 9084, f. 
1r. 
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Nicholas intended to liberate Jerusalem 
“by divine order” (Ann. Schej:338). He also 
maintained that he could lead his followers 
through the Mediterranean with dry feet 
to the Holy Land (Chron. Eb.:450; Sic. 
Cron. : 18 1). The Trier chronicler, as we have 
already mentioned, saw that Nicholas held 
in his hand a kind of cross in the form of a 
tau (Gest. a”rev. :399), the badge of the 
pilgrim, the wanderer and the miracle 6 

worker. It was carried by itinerant preachers 
after the example of their patron saint, the 
hermitAnthony(le Goff ?972:173,238). The 
theme of a letter from heaven recurs in the 
story of the French shepherd Stephen, as 
we have seen. Many others testified that 
Stephen wrought great miracles at Saint- 
Denis (ChJon. Laud. :70-l). 

The participants on the Children’s Cru- 
sade thIought that they were the elect of God 
and th#at they could accomplish what the 
knighly armies sent by the pope had not 
managed to do: “they intended to cross the 
sea and recover the Holy Sepulchre, which 
the kings and nobles had not done” (Ann. 
Rein.:665). Other soirrces, such as the Mar- 
bath annalist, confirm that the crusaders 
were convinced that they were acting on 
divine instructions : “ many thought that they 
were acting not out of foolishness, but on 
divine inspiration” (Ann. Marb. :82; Chron. 
Reg. IIla:234). Although the liberation of 
Jerusalem was central to the Children’s Cru- 
sade, the crusaders seem to have been much 
less obsessed than earlier folk crusaders with 
dreams of the end of days, a subject to which 
i shall return in more detail. Nonetheless, it 
is entirely proper to describe the Children’s 
a&rcade as a popular crusade. The 
liberation of Jerusalem and the Holy Land 
must have been ideals which had struck deep 
roots in pnlpular piety. Had this not been the 

case, it would be difficult to explain how, 
after the disasters and disappointments of 
the Third and Fourth Crusades, Nicholas 
still managed to get together so many 
thousands of people who were ready to defy 
all dangers for the sake of recovering Jeru- 
salem for the Christians. 

in 
Although maszI involvement was minimal 

the twelfth-century crusades, Fulk of 
Neuilly, a talented peniten:al preacher who 
was much influenced by the poverty move- 
ment, found the masses of northern France 
once again receptive when he preached 
the Fourth Crusade. Nothing actually hap- 
pened, and the knights left for Venice in 
1202 without a contingent of the poor. But 
the events of 12 12 show that the affair had 
rekindled crusading enthusiasm among the 
poor. The Children’s Crusade was the first 
popular crusade in which the pool did not 
set out for Jerusalem in the wake of the 
crusading armies, but rather acted entirely 
on their own initiative, Pope Innocent I II 

had temporarilv stopped preaching the cru- 
sade to Palestine after 1204, for he needed 
all the strength he could muster for the 
battle against the Albigensians in southern 
France. Only in 12 13 did he launch a new 
propaganda campaign for a crusade to Jeru- 
salem(Roscher 1969:138, 140). 

The sources give hmts which may explain 
something of this new outburst bf activ- 
ity. The Albigensian Crusade had aroused 
enthusiasm among the poor, who went to 
Languedoc in great numbers to help the 
armies of Simon de Montfort in their battle 
with the Cathari, The fall of Bitziers in 1209 
would have been impossible without their 
he’ -I (Zacour 1962:327). Since the populace 
wa:, more agitated than usual at this time, 
the Children’s Crusade of 12 12 becomes 
more comprehensible. Another occasion for 
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the expedition may have been the order of 
Pope Innocent III to hold penitential pro- 
cessions in all towns on Wednesday after the 
octave of Whitsuntide (23 May 1212) for the 
success of the expedition against the Moors 
in Spain (de Janssens 1891:8--9, 25). But 
such trivial occurrences as the papal sum- 
mons cannot explain fully the strength of 
the outburst of 12 12. There must have been 
deeper fundamental motives. 

Besides this spontaneous taking of the 
initiative by the poor, there is r”. second 
important distinction between the Chil- 
dren’s Crusade and previous popular cru- 
sades. The poor who went to Jerusalem in 
1096 were convinced that the liberation of 

Jerusalem was merely the harbinger of the 
last days, in which Jet usalem would come to 
stand in the centre of-history, and that they 
themselves would play a great role in all the 
dramatic events and INould finally join the 
last emperor in his thousand-year realm. 
But there is no evidence of this conviction 
among the crusaders of 1212. They did not 
go to Jerusalem in an apocalyptic mood. 
Certain traits of the Children’s Crusade 
seem to imply a chiliastic movement. 
Stephen and Nicholas were ‘prophets’ of the 
slme type as Peter the Hermit, the monk 
Rudolf and other miracle workers. They too 
were alleged to have worked miracles, and 
Nicholas is said to have had power to divide 
the Mediterranean, Cohn suggests that this 
means that the Children’s Crusade was one 
of the many chiliastic movements which 
regularly affected society at that time? 
Alphandery deduces the chiliastic character 
of the Children’s Crusade from the words of 
the Chronicon rhythmicurn Austriacum, particu- 
larly the phrases “Christ is at hand” and 
“youth and maidens will be joined in 
purity”.sg But since the Chronicon was orly 

compiled around 1270 and gives an extra- 
ordinarily free version of tire Children’s 
Crusade, one cannot rely on it. 

One of the most typical features of 
all chiliastic movements was their extreme 
dualism, separating all of histori into the 
life and death struggle between ‘the good, 
the followers of Christ, and the evil, the 
servants of Antichrist (Cohn 137 1:84-8, 
especially 85). The poor consideied them- 
selves Christ’s elect. The Jews were originally 
thought to be the leading servants of Anti- 
christ, but they shared this dubious dis- 
tinction from the thirteenth ce,leury on with 
the clergy (Cohn 197 1:74-84). The decisive 
battle between the two camps would be 
fought at the onset of the end of days. Before 
the crusaders went to Jertisalem, they thus 
had to eradicate the adhererAts of Antichrist 
in their own land, the Jews and the clergy. 
Violence and homicide were indeed con- 
stant features of all fiJlk crusades. Jewish 
communities along the Rhine and the Mosel 
were attacked and virtually extirpated by 
the crusaders in 1096, despite the bishops’ 
attempts to protect them. Jewish quarters 

ong the Rhine fell victim to Rudolfs agita- 
tion in 1146, and again in 1189, as the Third 
Crusade was being prepared, the Jews of 
London and York were persecuted. During 
the shepherds’ crusade (~&oureaux) of 125 1, 

the hatred of the participants was directed 
particularly against the clergy (Cohn 197 1: 

95-6). 
We find no evidence of such violence 

during the Children’s Crusade. Even the 
most hostile chronicler, the frequently cited 
Marbach annalist, mentions no excesses 
against the Jews or the clergy. His narrative 
does make clear that relations between laity 
and clergy were somewhat strained, for the 
people accused the clerks who opposed the 
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Figure 4. The siege and capture of AnticPch. Frrjm William ~8: Tvre‘s Ill’story o/ th crnsudus (thirteen h wntur~ 1. NTN 



’ Clairvaux, who 

the in~~ue~~ce of‘ The monk Rudolf‘in the 

xc3vements, which he cx- 

by their enthusiasm and despite his own 
c&siderable eloquence was unable to direct 
their devotion into the proper paths. 

Y im ot’ the poor was alsO 
esirable on the Third Cru- 

sade. The emperor Frederick Barbarossa 
that all who took the cross be 

Lleanor of Aquitaine, wrote his De pere- 
grinatione Xcrosoiynitana accLieranda, in brhi& 
he examiwd the reasons for the failure of’ 

the crus~tie 2; nd pr oposed new methods. 

Peter bqgnn with a lament about the fall 

of‘Jerusalem : “all of-Jeremiah would under- 
state the wretchedness of the present day” 

(MPL N7:col. 1060). But a new hope had 
arrsen in his heart when he heard that the 

“great men of’ the land” had taken the cross 

and were on their way to free Jerusalem and 

thereD): atone f-or their sins. Unfortunately, 

thev took the wrong route and showed 

themselves unworthy of’ rhe kingdom of’ God 
by fighting f-or. a ,.fvorldly kingdom. Their last 

deeds were even worse than their first. The) 
had chosen the service of‘ hnm whose service 
is to rule, but iust as dogs return to their 
vomit (Prove&s 26 : e l), they rebuilt a 

spiritual Jericho which they had abandoned 

bv taking the cross. Is it not insane, the 

a&or asked himself, to delay in a time of 

urgent need, when the wolf‘ is raging in the 

sheepfol A, and only to run to help when he 

has already devoured the flock? The rich 

were perhaps chosen, but not by Wrn who 

had elected his son Jesus and had sent Him 

to earth ; f’or if‘ they had been chosen by 

Hiin, they would have regretted and repen- 

ted their sins. Nothing stands in the way of’ 

true penance as much as superfluous pos- 

sessions and high position. For the Lord, 

whir is a vyful in his counsels concerning the 

children of‘ men, constam ly cleanxs the 

poor in the purgatory of’ poverty, but He 

ours all desires of’ human life like water 

over the rich, for whom he has stored up 

eternal punishment, so that they will rot in 

Peter thus rejected the rich, for they did 

not erstand his words, and turned 

instead to the poor, imploring the spirit of 
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the Lord ;o come over him to bring good 
news to the poor (Isaiah 6 1: 1). He arfvised 
the poor not to trust princes (Psalm 146:3), 
but to follow the counsel of the Almighty. 
Let the poor alone, for to them belongs the 
kingdom of heaven (Matthew 5:3). Mani- 
fold experience teaches us that the soldiers 
of Christ are not given victory by their 
money or by their weapons, or by the 
warrior’s courage, but only by the power of 
the Lord of hosts. The Lord does not need 
our property. He conquers in weakness, not 
in strength. Therefore it seems that now that 
God has rejected the great people of the 
world, to whom he had offered the splen- 
dour of the crusade, He has chosen men of 
lower origin, for whom he had offered the 
splendour of the crusade; He has chosen 
men of lower origin, for w!rorn Hr has pre- 
served the glory of this ttndertaking. OnTy 
God will guide our foots;.eps, and he will 
free the land which H 1 I ns chosen as His 
own dwelling and ha: -herefore made a 
“second heaven” (MPL .!C 7 :col. 1070). Peter 
thus rejected Bernard’s xncept; the knights 
and the wealthy cannot ,-f* b penance for their 
sins and be humble of heart. They have 
transformed the crusxie into a worldly 
venture, wlhich was thus a necessarily doomed 
to failure. Only-from t! ie poor, who possess 
nothing b,ut their trust in God, can the 
liberation ofJerusalem l$ till be hoped for. 

Thle same tone is I, .s*>layed by another 
twelfth-century humanic , Alan of Lille, in a 
sermon on the i’estival elf the Exaltation of 
the Cross (14 September), ending wjth a 
lamentation on the loss of Jerusalem an ii the 
relics of a: true cross.42 

uia dicemus, cum illud amiserimlus per quod 
t~umphus, pet quod redempti sumus, per quod 
o+olum viacimus, scilicet crucis signaculum, crucis 
munimewm? Iam Christus cum suis intrumentis 
r-sit a no&s. Net irum, cum vulpes fowas habeant, 
et V0lUcr~ celi nidos: Filium autem hominis non 

habet ubi caput suum reclinet [Luke 9 :58J. In pr&tis 
ecclesie non potest hospitium habere, quia hospitlta 
est ibi symonia; in militlbus ei hospitium renegatur, 
rrbi rapina hospitatur; in burgensibus ei hospitium 
non datur, ubi usura suum locavit tabernaculum; a 
mercatoribus relegatur, ubi mendacium dominatur; 
in plel>eis locum non invenit, ubi furtum suum 
hospitium collocavit. Ubi ergo hospitabitur Christus? 
In solis Christi pauperibus, de quibus dicitur: Beati 
pauperes spiritu, quoniam ipsorum est regni celorum 
[Matthew 5 51 quod nobis prestare dignetur. 

Thcr theories of Peter of Blois and Alan of 
Lille were first put into practice by the popu- 
lar preacher Fulk, pastor of the village of 
Neuilly near Paris. He may have had a wild 
youth, but later repented and began to take 
his duties as parish priest more seriously. He 
discovered that his education was inadequ- 
ate and thus went to Paris to study under 
the theologian Peter the Chanter (Gutsch 
1928: 183-6; Baldwin 1970a:18-20,36, 1070 
11, 136-7). He began his great success as a 
reform preacher in 1195, and was greeted 
everywhere as a ‘new prophet (Ann. 
Rein. :654). He is also alleged to have perlbr- 
med many miracles (Guts& 1928196). His 
entire appearance recalls that of’ a ‘wander- 
ing preacher’. He only began to preach the 
crusade in 1198, probably on the instruc- 
tions of his master, Peter the Chanter 
(Alphandery and Dupront 1959 :46 ; Gutsch 

1928:200). Renier of Liege reports that “his 
sermon aroused an enormous crowd of 
poor to avenge the ofrPnce done to the cross 
in the eastern Church, and he gave them the 
sign of the cross, judging that the wealthy 
were unworthy of receiving such a benefit” 
(Ann. Rein.:655), In 1199, Pope Innocent III, 
who brought so many reform movements 
within the bosom of the Church, appointed 
Fulk to preach the official crusade which was 
then being organized by the pope (Alphan- 
d&y and Dupro u 1959:45). 

Despite all Iulk’s good intentions, the 
Fourth Crusade failed even more miserably 



than had the Third, but the idea that the 
poor were chosen to free Jerusalem 
gradually gained currency. In the -*cry year 
t 2 12, Francis of Assisi decided to go on 
crusade. He was the most sublime 
i ncorporrl\ ion s the words of Peter of Blois 
I hat the Lord had no need of our goods, and 
t.hat he would win through impotence rather 
I:han strength M PL 207 :col. 1069). Francis 
did not damr the Moslems and had no 
desire to kill tirem. He wanted to win them 
for Christ, He would have preferred to gain 
a martyr’s crown, but in proclaiming the 
faith, not by falling by the sword in combat, 
as St Bernard had urged. This would allow 
him the fullest possible participation in the 
death of the Lord, and hasten the conver- 
sion of the unbelievers, mindful of the 
saying “the blood of martyrs s the seed of’ 
the Church”. The liberation of’ Jerusalem 
could scarcely be accomplished more 
gloriously than by converting the Saracens 
(Piat 1968:142L Francis prescribed the same 
rules of conduct for his friars in their 
contacts with the unbelievers (Piat 
1968: 184). 

He embarked in the autumn of’ 12 12 with 
a few disciples, but was shipwrecked on the 
Dalmatian coast, and only with the greatest 
difficulty did he find a ship to take him back 
to Italy. But he did not give up hope. In 
12 17 he tried a second time, once again in 
vain, ;L d set out a third time in 12 19. That 
June, 1 e left with a few compamons for 
Damic eta, at the mouth of’ the Nile, which 
waq tht ‘17 besieged by a crusading army, and 
preach::,a the Word to the bewildered sultan 
al-Kam.1 and his men. The crusading army 
was astonished when Francis returned alive. 
He left Damietta in March 1220 and retur- 
ned to Italy(Piat 1968:178-84). 

The doctrine preached by Peter of Blois 
and Alan of’ Lille and incorporated by Fulk 

of Neuilly and Francis of Ass.isi that God 
had chosen the poor to liberate Jerusalem 
because the rich and powerful had rejected 
his grace and become entangled in their 
worldly cares finds an exceptionally pure 
expression in Francis’ mystical desire for 
martyrdom. Nothing here is left to human 
calculation, politics, weapons or fighting. 
O-_!y surrender to God’s will matters. The 
poor man winted to suffer and die with the 
poor man Christ and thus consummate his 
triumph. The sources suggest that the 
crusaders of 12 12 shared this conviction. 
The Cologre chronicler says (Chron. Reg. 
IIa:l91). 

Cumque a multis inquirerentur, cuius consilio, cuius 
hortatu huic vie se exposuissent, presertim cum ante 
nonnullos annos reges multi, duces plurimi, populi 
innumerabiles in manu valida illuc pervenientes 
infect0 negotio reversi fuissent, ipsos vero adhuc etate 
puerili net robur net vires ad aliquid agendum habere 
et ideo stulte et absque discretione hoc factum attemp- 
tatum ab omnibus iudicaretur, breviter responderunt: 
in hoc se nutui parere divino et ideo, quicquid Deus 
de eis fieri vcllet, ipsi libenter ac prOnCJ ammo 
sustinerent. 

This may explain the considerable self- 
assurance demonstrated on this crusade. 
Since God had rejected the rich and power- 
ful and their armies, why should one wait 
for a papal summons or until another army 
of knights had been raised? 

We have already noted that Nicholas 
stood in the tradition of the itinerant 
preacher, as did Fulk of Neuilly and St 
Francis. For Francis the tau was a kind of’ 
talisfnan which he put on the doors oi’ the 
cells in Franciscan convents and which he 
often used as a signatu;e for his own letters. 
He also frequently used a cross in tine form 
of a tau when he performed a miracle (Piat 
1968 : 15 1). This is very reminiscent of the 
staff with the tau sign which the Trier 
chronicler reports that Nicholas carried 
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@est. Trev. $99). The fact that eschato- 
logical ideas played no significant role in the 
Childrm’s Crusade also suggests a consider- 
able omformity between the ideas of the 
crusaders arid the theories of such people as 
peter of Blois. Peter glorified Palestine 
as ‘“another heaven” (MPL 207:col. 1070) 
which would be presented to the poor, but 
nothing suggests that he had in mind a 
thousand-year realm or anything of tl- : sort. 
AIan and Fulk call cn their follc- AFers to 
reperrt and do penanc; , while Francis wan- 
ted to become just as Christ th,e poor man 
had Eeun. All hoped that they would there- 
by h-sten the liberaticn of Jerusalem, but 
i tone connected expecations o f the end of 
days to this. Jerusalem had to be liberated 
E-om the heathen because Christ had lived 
there and had sanctified the city by his death 
and resurrection. 

The Children’s Crusade was thus part of 
the great crusading movement in western 
Chri ;tendom to liberate Jerusalem. It was a 
popular, not an officiai crusade, coloured by 
a unique piety in which the central aspect 
was not the holy war, but Jerusalem and the 
Holy Sepulchre. It was not led by pro- 
fessional military commanders, but by 
charismatic ‘prophets’. But there were 
several important differences between this 
and earlier popular crusades. For the first 
time the common people set out for Jeru- 
salem in 12 12 without an official crusade 
being preached, while the eschatological 
ideas which had been such an important 
m%ive for participation in 1096 were vir- 
tually absent. The differences can be ex- 
plained if we assume that the Chil.dren’s 
Crusade was a product of the revival of the 
,iopular crusade which occurred i,i ound 
12(.Mh The eschatological motivation was 
minimal or totally absent amorg the 

thinkers who had conce%ed a central 
position for the popular cralsade after the 
failure of the Third Crusade. They claimed 
that in contrast to the First Crusade, in 
which milites and peregrini, rich and poor, 
complemented one another and maintained 
a balanced unit, the poor would now have a 
unique role in liberating Jerus 
Neuilly even went so far as to p 
wealthy were unworthy to participate in rhe 
crusade. The conviction that Cod had rejec- 
ted the rich and mighty and was counting 
only on the poor to reconquer the Holy 
Land was obviously so strong among the 
common people in 12 12 that they did not 
wait for the pope to sunmon another army, 
but rather- went on their own initiative to 
bring it about. 

The poor 

What was the source of this new strain in the 
theory of the crusade which emphasized the 
role of the poor ? It may have been a 
response to the d, ,astrous results of the 
Third and Fourth Crusades. But the 
solutions which wer suggested to bring an 
end to the impasse were so radical and at 
variance with previo 1s thought that we may 
wonder whether the*>* were not based on an 
entirely different vision of belief and of’ the 
Church. 

Peter of’ Blois, Alan of Lille, Fulk of 
Neuilly and Francis of Assisi seem to have 
little in common on first glance. Peter 
and Alan were learned scholars in the 
humanities who moved in the highest circles 
and whose names are’ generally encountered 
in connection with the ‘renaissance at’ the 
twelfth century’, while Fulk was a village 
pastor near Paris and later an itinerant peni- 



tential preacher. Francis was the son of an 
Italian merchan;, the apostle of the poor 
and the founder of the F&nciscan or 
Minorite order. 8ut however dil rergent their 
lives and the circles to which tl ey belonged 
may have been, the four are united by a 
common impulse toward fundamental 
ecclesiastical reform and a return to 
apostolic poverty and the life style of the 
earliest Christians. All four, in the words of 
St Jerome, sought to follow the pure 
Christ, nudus nudum Christurn sequi. 

Thus Peter and Alan declined the high 
offices which thev were offered in order to 
bear witness to their belief in the fruitful- 
ness of a poor and lowly life. Noting Alan’s 
poverty, a bishop once remarked to him that 
he was astonished that while his pupils had 
all attained high position, abbacies and 
bishoprics, the master himself stayed behind 
in poverty (Pellistrandi 197&S%). Peter of 
Blois refused every episcopal see that was 
offered him and died as archdeacon of Bath. 
He emphasized his solidarity with the poor 
in various ways, including a very sharply 
worded letter condemning Bishop Raoul de 
Warrneville of’ Lisieux for having kept his 
barns closed as long as possible during a 
famine to drive up the price of grain. The 
bish(Jp, he wrote, must give and practise 
charity, for “the pauper is the vicar of 
Christ” (Mollat 1965 :3 16 ; Pellistrandi 
1974 2 ,‘8 1. After his conversion, Fulk’s life 
style and words as a preacher epitomized the 
elect standing of’ the poor and condemned 
the wealthy (Gutsch 1928 : 186-200). Francis’ 
love of’ poverty and the poor was so great 
that he made a mystical marriage with his 
chosen Lady Poverty. In striving for apos- 
tolic poverty and imitating Christ the poor 
man, these four were in the mainstream of’ 
the great reform movement which had 

thoroughly shaken the Church from about 
1100 on? The Gregorian reform had 
successfullv combatted moral decay in the 
Church and among the clergy by ending the 
excessive ower of the laity over church 
appointments. But there was a strong view 
within the Church that lay investiture was 
merely a symptom, and that the real cause of 

s the great wealth of the Church. 
As long as bishops, priests and monasteries 
disposed of money and temporal pos- 
sess ions, they could not avoid secular 
ent; .nglements, nor devote themselves ex- 
clusivf.ly to their spiritual duties; the germ 
of cleca. r remained .44 The only way which 
these ,,eople saw of preventing secular 
influence on the Church was a life of 
pocd hr ty. Poverty had been practised in the 
old -;lonastic establishments, in which all 
possessions were held in common. At the 
end of the eleventh century, the demand 
became increasingly vocal for the Church to 
live without any material possessions, to 
follow true poverty in imitation of the poor 
m&n Christ, who had no place where he 
might rest his head (Luke 9:58)? This 
meant that they sought to recreate the ideal 
11le style of the earliest Christian community, 
and for this reason they also spoke of 
‘apostolic life’. 

Penitential preachers began to circulate 
everywhere in western Europe around 1100 
proclaiming the new ideal of the apostolic 
life. Itinerant preachers such as Robert of 
Arbrissel and Norbert of Xanten called 011 

all believers to renounce their temporal pas- 
sessions an’l imitate Christ’s poverty. They 
themselves provided an example of this new 
mode of’ life. They were clothed in rough 
sackcloth, begged for their food, had no 
permanent dwellings but instead slept out- 
side on the grourid, and went everywhere to 
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preach the word of God. In their hands they 
carried a staff with the sign of the tau t le 
Gdf’ 1972: 173, 238). Alongside the df sire to 
live in poverty, the second striking 
characteristac of the adherents of‘ this new 
reform movement was their zeal for preach- 
ing. in contrast to some of their tbrebears, 
they djd not wish to shut thelmselves with 
thetr ideal into a monastery, but wanted to 
prcclaim the gospel everywhere, just as the 
apostles had done (Grundmann 1970: 15; 
Chenu 1957 233-5). The poverty move- 
ment had ncj special doctrinal program. It 
hat 1 no desir? to change or sharpen church 
dogma. Its only purpose was a thorough 
moral reform of the Church in head and 
members. 

In these ideals there lay a stringent, albeit 
not invariably directly expressed, critique of 
the secular clergy, who were often more 
concerned with tenefices and prebends than 
with imitating Christ and with the salvation 
of the believers entrusted to their care. It 
also implied a criticism of the monks, who 
isolated themselves from the world and 
failed to proclaim tl?e gospel publicly, as the 
apctstles had done. The anticlericalism of 
some went so far that they denied the right 
to dispense the sacraments to priests who 
were not poor and unencumbered (Grund- 
mann 1970: 141.. The poverty_ movement in 
its extreme form thus became a threat to the 
hierarchical Church, but the ecclesiastical 
authorities could never object to the ideal of’ 
apostolic poverty as such, however sus- 
picious they were of it. 

The first wave of the poverty movement 
flooded across Europe in the early twelfth 
century. Penitential preachers circulated 
everywhere, particularly in the Rhineland, 
northern France and the Netherlands, sum- 
moning the people to poverty and an evan- 

gelicai life. One of them was Norbert of 
Xanten, who surrendered his high position 
at the imperial court in 1115 to live and 
preach in povert:‘. fie wandered with his 
followers in the be,?;inning, but in the long 
run, when h_ L\ecr.me suspected of heresy 
and of undtrmining ecclesiastical disci- 
pline, he had to agree to found an order fbr 
his followers, the Premonstratensians 
(Grundmann 1970:44). Other wandering 
preachers were also forced to found orders, 
or became heretics if they refused to submit. 
The vitality of the movement was put 
seriously to the test in this way, fbr however 
distinct their apostolic mission made the 
new orders from the = Benedictines, their 
spirit was so linked to the old monastic 
structure that they cor:ld hardly expect to 
have much effect on the masses (Mens 
194722-3). The problem of the Church’s 
wealth and its inadequate means of mission 

was thus in no way solved, but remained 
acute. 

At the end of the twelfth century the 
problem of voluntary poverty again became 
central. New movements arose everywhere 
in Europe after 1180, involving the actual 
practice of poverty, which were much more 
radical and powerful than those of’ the 
beginning of the century. A Christian life 
which was not experienced in poverty now 
seemed to be a contradiction in terms: 
“poverty seemed the matrix of’ all virtues” 
(Thouzellier 1974:376). Peter Wald, and his 
disciples in Lvon chose the ‘way of the 
aspostles’ and ‘came into what in the long 
run was a hopeless conflict with the Church. 
Even in university circles at Paris, people 
were concerning themselves seriously with 
the problem of poverty. Peter the Chanter, 
the teacher of Fulk of Neuilly, severely criti- 
cized the avarice of prelates and the 
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construction of’ expensive churches such as 
Notre-Dame in Paris. Peter of’ Blois and 
Alan of Lille also belonged to this group of‘ 
learned magistri who preached poverty and 
the imitation of Christ? In the Rhineland 
and the Netherlands, pious w(Dmen adopted 
lives of absolute poverty (Mens 1947 :258- 
60), and preachers tr;ivelled about promul- 
gating this ideal evervwhere. Fulk of‘ Neuilly 
visited the city and environs of’ Liege in 1200 
and made many conversions.47 

Church officials saw all this jealously; they 
continued to hold that insisting on absolute 
poverty meant an attack on church insti- 
tutions, and by their negative attitude drove 

many zealots outside the Church into 
heresv.4s But the desire f‘or an apostolic life 
was burning in so many hearts around the 
turn of the century that it became impos- 
sible to persist in this completely negative 
attitude any longer; far too many people 
were threatening to leave the Church. IMO- 

cent III understood this, ant: as soon as he 
became pope in 1198 he took steps to give 
the f*ollowers of the poor Christ a place with- 
in the Church. He thought {hat this would 
cut the ground from under the Church’s 
critics, and events proved him right up to a 
p&It. He also hoped to create a weapon in 
the battle against the Albigensians, whose 
severely schismatic doctrines were a far 
greater threat to the unity of’ the Church. 
His most significant deed in this process of‘ 
reconciliation was approval of' the life style 
of Francis of’ Assisi and his followers, who 
most perfectly epitomized the joint ideals of’ 
apostolic poverty and preaching (Grund- 
mann 1970:70-2; Th ouzellier 1974 :382--7). 

The effusions of Peter of Blois and Alan of 
Lille on the crusade become more compre- 

le in the light of the cult of apostolic 
pl:)verty. The process of corruption which 

was poisoning the entire Church had also 

aff‘ected the crusade; power and riches, 

ambition and avarice had dampened the old 

fire to liberate Jerusalem. Peter criticized 
especially sharply the Saladin tithe, a tax to 
finance the Third Crusade, most of whose 

yield ended up in princely coffers.49 The 
only way back to the original ideal lay in 
renouncing all human resources, riches and 
display of’ power. The crusade could only be 
saved if the crusaders were prepared to take 
the way of poverty, imitating the poor man 
Christ, with trust in God alone directing the 
steps of‘ men. “Frequent experience teaches 
that the soldiers of‘ Christ will gain victory 
not with money, nor by massive arma- 
ments, nor through fighting, bu: only by the 
grace 01. God” (MPL 207 : col. 1068). These 
utterances and the crusade preaching of‘ 
Fulk of Neuilly, who considered the rich un- 
worthy to take the cross (Ann. Rbn.:654), are 
comprehensible only in a religious climate 
in which povertv had become the fount of‘all 
vutues. 

The Chldrcn’s Crusade displays this 
glorification of‘ povertv and the corres- 
ponding rejection of riches and power, with 

the security that God will give the poor what 
he had withheld from the kings and mighty 
of this world. The crusaders of 12 12 tran- 
slated into deeds the words which they hfeard 
proclaimed everywhere by itinerant peni- 
ten tial preachers. They believed in the 
efficacy of poverty and placed their trust not 
in power and riches, but in the Lord, who 
had revealed Himself’ thn-ough His son. God 
had chosen the poor; he needed no armies, 
and if necessary he woulid divide the sea 
before the eyes of His faithful to see them 
safely to the Holy Land. 

It should occasion no surprise that the 
poor of 12 12 shared the convictions of such 
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prominent intellectuals as Peter of Blois and 
Alan of Lille. Preaching was a second 
important element, along with renuncia- 
tion of’ worldly goods, in the poverty move- 
ment. Everywhere in northern France, the 
Low Countraes and the RhinPland, the areas 
w;;<re the Children’s Crusade originated, 
preachers were summoning men to the 
apostolic lif‘e. The cult of’ aposrolic poverty 
t&hed the entire spectrum of contern- 

Por2V society, particularly those who were 
threatening to escape the confines of’ the 
ordinary parish CL’ ‘e of’ souls, -he marginal 
groups who were well represented on the 
crusade of‘ 12 12 (Chenu 195 :258). The 
influence of the piety which came from the 
poverty cult dso explains why eschato- 
logical f’antasies played such a subordinate 
r<jle in the Children’s Crusade. The poverty 
movement wanted to refbrm Church and 
society by converting men and leading them 
to apostolic poverty. The view of‘ the refor- 
mers was thus directed toward the p:.imitive 
Church of the apostles. This was the exsin- 
ple toward which the Church continuously 
had to direct itself fbr renewal, for Christi: 
anity was fbund here in its purest fbrm. The 
chiliasts on the contrary expected no sal- 
vation from refbrm. ‘Their hopes were fas- 
tened on the immediate future, when they 
saw the end inevitably coming. Whatevel 
now exists will be destroyed, primarily the 
Church, to make room for the thousand- 
vear realm and the neM Jerusalem. Thus 
deforms no longer made sense. These two 
convictions were mutuall’y exclusive. Even 
poverty sects which L7cbancioned the Church, 
such as the Waldensians, did not go over 
into speculations about tjle coming end of‘ 
days, for their goal remained church ref’orm 
and a return to the origins (Grundmann 
197O:%-7). One could my that the Chli- 

dren’s Crusade was rather an ;,ttempt to 
bring the crusade back to its earlier reli- 
gioL!s phase than a jump toward the _ :illen- 
mum. 

If the crusaders of 12 12 in fact considered 
themselves among ‘Christ’s poor’, the hos- 
tility of’ many chroniclers toward their 
movement becomes quite comprehensible. 
The poverty movement involved a severe 
criticism of‘ church wealth and the old 
monastic orders, and nearly all the chron- 
iclers whom we have considered came fi-om 
established, prosperous abbeys, such as 
IMarbach, Ebersheimmiinster, Admont and 
St Jacques’s at Liege (Ann. Marb. :82; Chron. 
Eb. : 450 ; Ann. Adm. 592 ; Am Rein. :W!i). 

The Marbach annalist also says that the 
worst reproach hurled by the laity was that 
the clergy was opposing the crusade from 
jealousy and avarice (Ann. Marb, :82), The 
penitential preachers reserved especially 
severe censures fbr avarice Q Long&-e 
1974266; Moliat 1965 232 1 L ‘1’~ dis- 
tinctions between the Children’s Crusade 
and earlier popular crusades can thus be 
explained by the influence of‘ the cult of’ 
apos t 01 ic poverty, which was reaching its 
culmination around 1200, and becoming 
part of’ the ordinary mental stattb o!’ the 
masses. The Children’s Crusade in ef’tct 
represents the union of‘ these strains 01’ 
medieval religious sentiment. 

But the question of’the poverty movement 
leads naturally to one final point There has 
been a long discussion of‘ the relationship 
between the social and economic changes of’ 
the twelf’th century and popular movements 
such as the Children’s Crusade. No one 
denies that the two phenomena are linked, 
but the nature of the link has been debated 
seriously. Marxist hist Aans have become 
involved in attempting to prove that all reli- 
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gious movements were in fact a protection 
of the oppressed classes against their ex- 
ploiters, and that this was the beginning of 
the class struggle. Even non-Marxists have 

-ued that the social o&e was the leadin 
movements. 

e tse with the ma 
chianges. still give primary force to the 
religious motive. The conflict has focused on 
two points: the social ori f the par&i- 

pants in these movemen 
tat ion of their idealO 

the interpre- 

The proponents of the social theory 
maintain that the religious movement was 
essentially lay and that its adherents came 
primarily from oups suffering from eco- 
nomic changes and the social difrerentia- 
tioin which accompanied them: the labour- 
ing proletariat of the cities and the small 
farmers and agricultural workers in the 
countryside (Russell 1963 :30-Z ; Cohn 
19’;’ 1:53-60; Werner and Erbstiisser 1957- 
8 :2!67). Their dissatisfaction was expressed in 
collective movements in which they sharply 
crir icized the riches of the Church, the 
nol,les and &e bourgeoisie, and preached 
absolute poverty for everyone. Some surren- 
dered themselves to fantasies about the 
approaching end of days, in which society as 
they knew it would be annihilated and a 
new, more just social framework would arise 
(Cohn 197 1:39-60). That these social de- 
mands were expressed in religious tcr- 
rnillology is self-evident, since religion was 
thtl only f’rarnc of reference or1 which tile 
oppressed could fall back (Werner and 
Erbstlisser 1957-8267). 

Konkret gesprochen heiszt das, dasz im 12. und 13. 
Jahrlumdert Wunsch und Hoft‘nungen breiter 
Schichten, die durch die Klassen hindurch gingen, n-n 
Mantel religioser Forderungen ausgesprochen wcr- 

den kCinnen, ja mtissen, da es eine sakularisierte 
Laienideologie noch gar nicht gibt. Das heiszt aber 
noch lange nicht, dasz diese Stromungen rein religios 
waren, weil sie subjektiv &IS Empfinden haben diesen 
oder jenen Bibelsatz verwirklichen zu wollen. 

The protagonists of the religious theory, 
of whom Crundmann is the leading repre- 
sentative, claim on the contrary that it is 
impossible to show that the adherents 
of these movements were from the op- 
pressed classes or even from the laity at all 
Kkundmann 1970520). 

Denn diese Bewegung ist urspriinglich nicht von den 
Stadten und nicht von den unteren sozialen Schichten 
ausgegangen, iiberhaupt nicht von Laien. Sondern 
Monche, Eremiten, Kanoniker, vielfach adliger Her- 
kunft trugen sie als Wanderprediger an die Laien 
heran, nicht zuerst an die stidtische Bevolkerung und 
nicht zuerst an die unteren Stinde. 

These historians also feel that the ideals of 
the povery movement cannot be interpreted 
as social demands in religious guise. The 
example of Christ did not cause the itineran: 
preachers to direct their message of poverty 
against social inequality, and they did not 
glorify the socially poor and oppressed. 
Their words were directed toward all Chris- 
tians of all ranks who were trying to spive 
for perfection. Poverty they considered a 
misfortune which came from original sin 
and the resulting confusion, and it did not 
per se sanctify (Mollat 1965 :32 1). The socially 
poor could indeed turn to poverty from the 
example of Christ by accepting their lot and 
not revolting (Pellistrandi 1974285-7). 
Peter of’ Blois writes in Fis treatise that “the 
mantle of poverty is certainly not ignoble in 
God’s eyes. Only those paupers displease 
Cod who are sustained by hatred and 
rancour” (MPL 207 : col. 1068). The Church 
was not condemned for its social role, but 
because it had distancsd itself from the 
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simplicity of the primitive Christian com- 
munity and thus was blocking rather than 
furthering the way to salvation (Russell 
1965 234). The connection between reli- 
gious movements and social change can at 
most be that the many innovations were a 
stimulus for many persons from all. classes to 
reconsider the fundamentals of the Christian 
faith? 

i%dren’s Crusade has never been 
mentioned to date in connectio? with this, 
for most historians have considered it an 
exceptional phenomenon falling outside the 

ormal order of things, and thus have never 
roader framework of 

the popular crusades and the religious 
reform movement. Only the East German 
historian Werner has spoken casually about 
the causes of the Children’s Crusade in a 
book review (Werner 1964 :9 10) 

. ..eine rein baiierliche Bewegung...Sie hatte ihren 
Lr\prung in Gebieten Drutschlands und Frankreichs, 
ciit mit ijkonomischen Sf:hwierigkeiten ktimpt& 
nluszten, die fjbe, schuss. an Arbeitskrtiii‘ten besaszen 
und daher gerade in Juni/Juli, den Erntemonaten, 
.Menschen abstoszen konntc!n, die sich auf die Suche 
rldc h neuen Existenzmtiglit hkeiten begaben,...er [de1 
K1ndcrkreuzzugl \,Tar einc typische mittelalterlichc 
Form sc;zialer Bewegungen in relngiijsem Cewand. 

ment was 

On the other han 
remarkable that the 
just the time of the year when a 
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most difficult problem fking the masses, 
whose centuries-old life patterns were affec- 
ted by the changes of the twelfth century, 
was probably not their poverty. The stan- 
dard of life of the vast majority of the 
population before the twelfth century had 
been very low, and many were even below 
,Nhat we would consider the bare subsis- 
ence level. But their lives were regulated by 
a vast body of tradition and custom which 
had given them a fundamental security and 
shelter. Many groups were losing this 
security in the twelfth century, particularly 
those who had to pay the price for economic 
progress and b ecame rootless and disorien- 
ted. They could flee to the new towns or 
remain loosely attached to the farms, but 
there was really no longer a place for them 
in society (Cohn 197 lS-60). It is entirely 
possible that these people sought escape in 
the Children’s Crusade: a new foothold or 
an ideal which could give direction to their 
lives. If indeed God had chosen the poor to 
liberate Jerusalem, these impoverished 
masses of the world had attained a truly 
unique position. Their poverty was no 
longer shameful. They had greater possi- 
bilities than others to become just as Christ 
had been. They did not become riche:. for it, 
but their poverty was transformed from an 
unbearable burden into a high calling. 
Precisely because they were poor, they could 
reconquer the city which had held the 
fascination of Christians for more than l_~ 
century and which was the incorporation of 
God’s pledge to His people, that all who 
suffered for Christ would inherit a glorious 
future. 

Notes 

’ This article has been tsanslated from the Dutch and 
edited by Pt-of,zssor David Nicholas of the University 

of Nebraska. The author would like to thank Pro- 
fessor F. W. N. Hugenholtz who suggested this subject 
to him and under whose critical guidance this ytv:dy 
was completed. 
1 Hansbery 1938-9:32-4. For an evaluation of 
Richer of Senones as a source for the Children’s 
Crusade, see below, p. 287-8. 
P As examples, see Alphandtry and Dupront 
1959 : 124-5 (Chroniom rhythm&urn Awtriacumk 129ff. 
(Chronicon S. Me&&i), 136 Kh~onicon S. Berthi). 
S For the sake of completeness I must also cite 
Gray 187 1. For antiquated QT inaccessible literature, 
see Mayer 1960: nos. 2 168-6. Toubert 1965-6 came to 
my attention too late to be considered bui he supports 
my conclusion that the crusaders were not children. 
4 Archbishop Johannes died on 15 July 12 12 and 
was followc d by Dienich von Wed on 24 November 
of that year, but this chronicle places the events in 
1213. Eube! 1898322. 
5 Holder- Egger 1904 : especially 193-6. When 
Muratori studied the Co&x Estmis, w hich includes the 
chronicle cf Milioli, he also supposed that much of 
this must have originated in a composition of 
Sicardus. But he caused considerable confusion by’ 
publishing the Chronicu imperatorum without further 
ado under Sicardus’ name. RIS 7 :529-626. Hol- 
der-Egger provides an c+ curate account of the 
transmission of this chronicle in his article. 
6 Ann. Gemm. :5 10; Chron. Saw. :35 1. The same work 
is found under the title Anonymi Continuatio Append&-is 
Roberti de Monte ad Sigebertum, Recueil des hrstorienJ de la 
France 18 :338-43. 
7 Halter 1912:53-7 1, 106. Oppermann (1913: 
583-4, 593-5) entered the debate by clailning that 
provost Friedrich von Sc Thomas began to write 
between 1212 and 1214 and had compiled the entire 
section from 63 1 to 12 14; “The description of the 
Children’s Crusade, one of the most valuable of the 
entire work, was written by 12 13, not in the I230s”. 
Oppermann’s argumentation is subtle, but rather arti- 
ficial and unconvincing. Hailer 19 14015:?lY-60. 
8 de Janssens 1891:22. The text 1 cads 
MCCXII .Passagium exstitit puerorum. 
9 Alphandery and Dupront 1959 : 129-3.5, and 
especially 134 ; compare Miccoli 196 1:409- 1 1. 
IO Cited by de Janssens 189 I : I II. 2. The rnmu- 
script is BN Paris, MS. lat. 10237, 1: 8Gv: Annis 
rnillenis ducentis et duodenis tune pueri multi sunt 
etf&i peregrini. 
II This line reads . ..et iste califas iam de novo 
panem camelinum sacrificare omisit. Chron. Afb. :893. 
12 Ann. Ner. :23 ; also in the Chron. El&w. :37 and the 
Auct. Mart. :467, 12 11 is given as the date of‘ the 
Children’s Crusade, but the accounts of these two 
sources are copied from chronicles which date it I 2 12 
(Ann. Elw. :20; Ann. Roth. :50 1). 
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13 Cast. LTV. :398: Et primum yuidem illud com- 
memoramus, yuod paucis mensi bus ante eius 
Rheoderici J vlectionem mirabile et seculis omnibus 
inauditum. Pberi ndmque conga-egati.... 

Ann. Phc. :426 : Dicebatur enim, quod ipsi puero 
per angelurn nuntiatum erat, quod ipse et eius 
wquaces sepulcrum Domini de manibus et virtute ini- 
quo1 urn ac pessimorum Saracenorum recuperare 
debwt. 
15 Ann. SchpJ. 2~8; ~hron. E’b.:aW: Quidam 
pue:ulus Nicolaus nomine...asserebat se p( sse sicco 
vest tgio marts undas tram\-adare.. . . 
II) Gust. Tm. 299: Huius itineris dux tat c&put erat 
Ntcholaus. quihll puer Colonicnsis, gc5tans super se 
stgnum quasi crucis. f‘omlam thau habentis. wid 
d&bat csse signtim sanctitatis in eo et mirag Jo- 
bttdtts; ncc facile wdt discernere, cuius gener b ct 
metitlli t’sWt. 
I? Char. Hq. Ifo: 1q I : Q~idatn klaguntith ..w- 
vertebantur. hiunro 1913--1:522 IL 6 1 thinks tha this 
may &ii mean Mowa, in E taly. 
I8 Schulte 1908:102; 169-79. The St GottItard 
came into use only between I2 I8 and ! L?5. 

19 Hansbe? 1938-9:35 raises the possibilit) that 
the pilgrims went over the Brenner, but his pro ,f is 
inadequate. He does not note, for example the 
extremelv detailed information on the crusade 1 1 the 
annals oi’ Salzburg and Adtnont. Munro 19 13-1~ ;522 
II. 53 suggests that sotne groups went to Itall and 
explains the rettirences tio~JJ Austria in this way. but it 
SWJJJS to me that the cl~o~Jrcles show that the various 
groups joined forces in the Rhineland d:Id went bouth 
ii\ il t)O& from t tWJ*e. 
10 Stk Sic. Cron. : 1X0- 1, and the iiccount derived 
lrom Srcardus tt1 Sal. Cron. :$(I. 
JI The distance is measured on a tnodern map. I 
have assumed that the pilgrims went from Speer via 
Strasbourg through the Black Forest, along Lake 
Const; nce oter the Fern Pass to Innsbruck, and f’som 
there U*I ass the Brenner via Verona, Cremona and 
Piace~~~ to Genoa. The itinerary is based on Schulte 
1900: I I-32, 80=-103, and Oehlmann l879:20?-52, 
Speer ,s approximately 1,100 kilometres from Genoa; 
it‘accc rnplished in thirty days, this is over thirty-seven 
kilom(~trcs per day, The distance may actually have 
bcv*n somewhat shorter, ard it 25 July and :‘5 August 
ttt~~* itrcluded, the tigurc’ bec~omt~s thirty-five kilo- 
IlK’tJ‘t’S per day. 
Lz Ann. lan.:lSl: multitudo maxima pert- 
grtnorum, detterentes truces et bordonos atque scar- 
sellas, ultra septem milia arbitratu ooni viri, inter 
homines et ;eminas et pueros et puella*,. 
PY Ann. [an.: 13 1. Jacobus de Voragine (col. 45) 
claitns that the crusaders were ejected from the city, 
for the Genoese were afraid of famine and thought 
that such it large number of persons would be a 

danger particularly since they had taken the papal 
side in the struggle with Frederick II. 
Ia Cent. TT~v. :399: Cumyue venissent pueri Brun- 
disium, episcopus loci deceptionem depr .:hendens, 
lion pet-misit eos transfretare. Ventidi et&i, erant 
gentilibus a patre Nicholai, et sic demonum maleficio 
attracti; propter quod et puer ipse periit, et peter eius 
Colonie mala morte peremptus est. 
15 Alphand+ thinks that this story is legendary, 
for the same thing is said of the shepherd boy Benezet, 
who caused an uproar around 1180 in Provence: 
Alphand&y and Dupront 1959 : 117. 
26 Ann. &mm. :5 10 : Facta est commocio puerorum, 
per totam fere Galliatn a Windonico Castro, et 
deinceps per civitates et plurima casfra et villas 
vagantiutn et dict~ntium, se Dotninum querere; non 
potuerunt choiberi, donec fama urgente ad propria 
reniearun t. 
27 Wii. Chron. :754: Infinita etiam multitudo par- 
vulorum.. .t ontluxit, et versus mare Mediterraneum 
properante 3, cum a parentibus vel ab aliis interro- 
garentur, c+to vellent ire, quasi uno edocti spiritu 
singuli et ut;iversi responderunt : ‘Ad Deum’ ! 
28 Zacoul. 3962:337-40. Hansbery 1938-9:33 n. 16 
also took Alberic’s side, but Zacour 1962:337-8 
t-ejected Hansbery’s arguments for good reasons. 
29 Hansbery 1938-9 thinks that there was also a 
third group t3f crusaders, which assembled in Sens and 
thereafter journeyed by Troisfontaines, through the 
Meuse vallev via Liege and Cologne. His most signifi- 
cant source ‘ftlr this theory is the untrustworthy Richer 
of‘ Sfnoncl;. Moreover, such a detour is absurd cot- 
anyone going to the Mediterranean. See also Zacour 
1962:333 II. 28. 
so See alsoZacour 1962:332. DeJanssens 1891:25- 
27 claims that the Children’s Crusade began in 
France; since the Germans only reached Speer on 25 
July, he th_nks that the movement was really making 
progress ira Germany only from early July. But 
preaching the crusade and assembling the partici- 
pants would have taken at least several months, so 
there is no good reason to doubt the statement that 
the German crusade began behveen Easter and 
Whitsuntide. 
31 Hofmeister 1926 :304, 3 16 tries to arrive at an 
exact age by using these terms, but the reservations 
which he makes to his own conclusions, together with 
the fact that he himself admits that such terms as 
pueritiu cannot invariably be used in a strict sense, 
make one doubtful. 
32 Chron. Alb. :893: De illis tamen quicunque in& 
evaserunt dedit papa preceptum, u; ‘urn ad etatem 
pex-venerunt, tanqllarr, truce signati mare transirent. 
Y3 Chron. il:. :4. 3: ,..puelle etiam multe que vir- 
gines exierant, gravide reiertebant. 
34 Ann. Schef. ~338 ; Ann. Adm. :592; Ann. Pk. :4:!6; 
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&n. IQTZ. : 13 1; Gest. Trev. :399 ; Chron. Eb. :450. Concer- 
ning Stephen, see Chron. Laud. : 70. Only Sicardus and 
Salimbene thought that the leaders were minors : Sic. 
Cron. : 18 1 ; Sal. Cron. :30. 
35 For this summary of rural economic and social 
developments, I have used1 particularly Dubv 
1968:113-25, 232-59, 279ff.; Duby 1972:203-l% 
Fourquin 1972a:8 l-141 ; Liitge 1967 :7 l-96. 
36 While this may have been the case with Urban 
II, it certainly was not for later popes. At the Council 

of Clermont in 1095, Urban was probably summoning 
only the knights, but later the appeal was understood 
to be directed to all Christians, rich and poor. Fdch. 
Cam. :324 ( 1969 :65-7) expresses this conviction in his 
version of the pope’s oration. See also Alphandery 
and Dupront 1954:58-6 1. 
37 Mayer 197 2 : 15. For the peregrinacio concept, see 
also %ousset I945 : 70, 134-7 ; Brundage 1969 :3 1. 
30 Cohn 197 1:62-3, 89-90. Since Cohn deals only 
with chili&c movements, I assume that he considers 
the Children’s Crusade one of them. 
39 Alphan~ditry and Dupront 1959: 143; Alphan- 
d&y derived the eschatological character of the folk 
crusades from the fact that many chronicles mention 
celestial signs, shooting stars and the like, at the 
beginning of a crusade; see for example Alphandery 
and Dupront 1954:61-5, 144, 193; 1959:71. But none 
of the sources reports th.at such signs foretold the 
Children’s Crusade save the Ann. Suess. :52 1, and these 
were written only after 1250. 
40 Ann. Marb. :82: Clericis autem et aliis quibusdam 
quibus erat mens sanior contradicentibus et iter illud 
vanum et inutile iudicantibus, vehementer laici resiste- 
bant, dicentes clericos esse incredulos ipsosque 
propter invidiam et avariciam huic facto se opponere 
magis quam propter veritatem et iusticiam. 
41 Dupront I963 :457 comes to this conclus,ion 
through a linguistic examination of the most impor- 
tant sources. 
42 Alanus de Insulis 1965:282-3. His editor Iville 
d’hlverny (143) thinks that this sermon was delivered 
in I 189, but she gives no convincing arguments for 
this view, saying only that the sermon was intended to 
inspire men to liberate Jerusalem and thus was 
probably delivered before the Third Crusade began 
in that year. But the expression of disappointment at 
the end, which we cite here, suggests instead that it 
postdates cre failure of the Third Crusade, 
*3 This section is based on Chenu I9F7 :x23-57; 
Cohn 197 ‘. :37-41; Mollat 1974a and b; Grundmann 
1970; Malteuffel 1970; Vauchez 197G; Mens 1947; 
Mollat 1965; Russell 1965; Mollat 1966; Russell 1963; 
Werner and Erbstiisser 195 7-8. 
44 

For the origin of the poverty movement as a 
consequence of the Gregorian reform, see Grund- 
mann I970:508; Vauchez 1970:1569-71. 

45 Chenu 1957 :Z54 writes of the split in the experi- 
ence of poverty between the old and new orders: . ..la 
pauvrett, trait&e non pas seulement comme une as&e 
morale, dans une communaute fraternelle des biens, 
mais comme la condition institutionelle du ray-_:me 
de Dieu dans ce monde. 
46 On the poverty movement in the University of 
Paris, see Thouzellier 1974 :375=-7. 
41 Ann. Rein. :655: f 200. Magister Fulco vir 
sanctissimus Letare lerusalem Leodiutn venit, et 
verbum salutis tam in civitate quam in vicinis villis 
praedican,, multos ab et rore usurarum #:ompescuit, 
multis etiam a ceteris erra:,ibus revocavit. 
48 The line between heresy and orthodoxy was still 
very vaguely drawn around 1200. The decisive argu- 
ment in judging a new current of thought was 
generally whether its adherents adopted .in obedient 
and respectful attitude toward the ecclesiastical 
authorities. See Manteuffel 1970: 102; Vauchez 
1970:1572. 
49 MPL 207:coi. 1964: Nunc autem, quod flens 
dice, inimici crucis Christi, qui debuerant esse hlii, per 
avaritiam suam praetextu cujusdam coiiectae damn- 
abilis, primam voti sui hdem irritam faciunt, luxu- 
riantes in truce Domini, et quam olim praedicabant 
Apostoli, Judaeis quidem scandalum, gentibus vero 
stultitiam, hodie apud Crucifixi professores, in stul- 
titiam et scandalum comerterunt. 
50 For a summary of the various viewpoints, sell 
Russell 1963. 
51 Grundmann 1970:524. Mit alledem ist niche 
gesagt, dasz kein inncrer. Zusammenhang bcsteht 
zwischen der religiiisen Bewegung und den wirt- 
schaftlich-sozialen Wandlungen im 12. Jahrhundert. 
Der wachsende Wohlstand, das Aufkommen der Geld- 
wirtschaft, die Zunahme der Stadtbevolkerung und die 
Anfange industrieller Gewerbe, such die veranderte 
Stellung der F’rauen in der Gesellschaft l&ten jedoch 
nicht eine “soziale Bewegung” aufstrebender Klassen 
gegen die herrschenden Schichten aus, kein Klassen- 
kampf; sondern eine religidse Bewegung ergritf 
Menschen aller St&de, die inmitten des wirt- 
schaftlichkulturellen Aufschwungs Ernst machen 
wollten mit den Forderungen der Evangelien und der 
Apojtel. 
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